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There are many other persons who assisted in some
way in the completion of this dissertation and not all can
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ABSTRACT
This research examined correlates of political
efficacy in children of different national and ethnic
backgrounds.

It was hypothesized that children who

participate in family and school decision-making which
affects them would be more efficacious than children with
little or no participation in family and school decision
making.

It was also hypothesized that participation in

family and school decision-making would vary with social
status and ethnic background.
The children studied were mostly sixth graders, and
of 11-12 years of age.

Children of Anglo, Mexican-American,

and Mexican backgrounds were administered written question
naires in their classrooms.

The classes tested were drawn

from nine schools which were a mixture of public and private
in each country.

Five schools in El Paso, Texas, and four

in Juarez, Mexico, were selected, by reputation, to repre
sent lower, middle, and upper middle classes in each
country.

An attempt was also made to obtain a sample

which would adequately represent each national and ethnic
group within each category of socioeconomic status.
Family decision-making patterns did, in fact,
correlate with differences in socioeconomic status and
ethnic background in both the U. S. and Mexico.
xi

Middle

xii

and upper status children were more likely to participate
in family decision-making than were low status children.
Of the middle and upper status children, however, middle
status children were somewhat more likely to participate
in family decision-making than upper status children and
this was true both in the U. S. and Mexico.

Anglos were

more likely to participate than were Mexican-Americans and
Mexicans.

Regression suggests, however, that when socio

economic status is controlled for, that ethnic background
is no longer relevant to this question in the U. S.
In Mexico, some Mexican children also responded to
the categories Anglo or Mexican-American, instead of
Mexican, and it was determined that these responses, in the
border environment, indicated an acculturation to "main
stream" U. S. patterns.

Significant differences exist in

Mexico between children who call themselves Anglo, for
example, and those who call themselves Mexican in regard
to participation in family decision-making.
The children tested in the U. S. report widely
different patterns of school participation, which correlate
with socioeconomic status.

In Mexico, however, children

uniformly report moderately participant school environments.
Regression indicates that school decision-making patterns
vary directly with family decision-making patterns.

In each

country, the only significant predictor of school decision
making is family decision-making patterns.

xiii

School decision-making, in turn, correlates at a
moderate level with efficacy in each country.

Regression

indicates, however, that school decision-making has a
somewhat different role in the two countries.

In the U. S.,

regression shows family decision-making as the primary,
significant predictor of efficacy whereas regression for
Mexico shows school decision-making as the primary,
significant predictor of efficacy.
The basic hypotheses are thus confirmed, with some
modifications for each country.

In the U. S,, family

decision making correlates most strongly with social status.
In Mexico, ethnic background responses seem to reflect
acculturation to "mainstream" U. S. patterns just across
the border and are the strongest correlate of family
decision-making patterns.
In both countries, the only significant predictor of
school decision-making patterns are family decision-making
patterns.

School decision-making patterns, in turn,

correlate with efficacy.

Regression, however, indicates

that in the U. S., it is the family decision-making patterns
which are significant in predicting efficacy whereas in
Mexico it is the school decision-making patterns which are
most significant in predicting efficacy.

CHAPTER 1
THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE
This study deals with the political socialization of
children from different national and ethnic backgrounds, in
their homes and schools.

It is hypothesized that differ

ences in the level of participation by children in their
homes and schools is associated with their feelings of
political efficacy, or inefficacy.
More specifically, it is hypothesized that levels of
participation in home and school decision-making will vary
according to national and ethnic background, with the U. S.
Anglo children the most participant and Mexican children
least so.

It is also hypothesized that the children with

higher levels of participation in home and school decision
making will tend toward greater political efficacy than
those with little or no participation in decision-making
which affects them.

These hypotheses are rather eclectic,

of course, and grow out of several bodies of socialization
literature.
Some of the most general literature on U. S.
children has dealt with the content of political socializa
tion (Greenstein 1960, 1961, 1969; Easton and Dennis 1967,
1969; Easton and Hess 1962; Hess and Easton 1960; Hess and
1
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Torney 19 67).

These studies dealt with what orientations

and attitudes had been acquired by children of the dominant
culture at various ages, ranging .from 7 or 8 years to 14 or
15 years.

In general (see, for example, Easton and Dennis.

1969, pp. 153-160), even very young children studied were
aware of the existence of something called "government" and
were able to make a distinction between governmental and
non-governmental personnel.

Young children first tended to

become aware of the persons of powerful executives,
especially the President, and also the local figure of the
policeman.
The attitudes expressed by young children toward
such political authorities were strongly positive.

Hess and

Easton (1960, p. 634), for example, concluded that attitudes
initially held toward other authority figures—such as
parents—are transferred to political authorities and then
modified as a result of knowledge and experience gained over
the years.

They argue that even such an initial transfer of

attitudes, however, is not indiscriminate but is chosen be
cause cues in the child's environment suggest it is the
"appropriate" attitude.
Over a period of time, attitudes toward specific
political actors become attitudes toward the role those
actors play and with increasing information and modifica
tions, toward the structures and institutions of which those
roles are a part.

As the child's capacity to understand the

3

structures of government increases, so does his under
standing of the processes by which the citizen and govern
ment are linked.

He becomes aware early of the rule making

and enforcing capacities of government.

Later, he is likely

to become aware that in a democracy, a citizen may have a
voice in who the government leaders are and what they do.
This picture, however, was based on studies done in
the U. S. with samples drawn from the dominant population in
terms of race and socioeconomic status.

In an effort to

i

shed light on the political culture and learning processes
in other circumstances, some studies have compared findings
for several nations (Almond and Verba 1963, Hess 1963,
Dennis et al. 1968, Reading 1968) and some have compared the
importance of two or more sources of influence on the
learning of politically relevant attitudes (Langton 1966,
1969; Langton and Karns 1969; Bennett and Klecka 1970;
Jennings 1974).

Little by little, differences exhibited by

various U. S. subcultures have also begun to be studied
(Jaros, Hirsch, and Fleron 1968; Greenberg 1970; Lyons 1970;
Garcia 1973; Stevens 1975; Guzman 1976; Williams and St.
Peter 1977).
This research attempts to combine several of these
purposes.

The goal is to compare the functions of two

agents of socialization within the U. S. and Mexico and
within the Mexican-American subculture in the U. S.

This

has the advantage of examining the culture of origin for

4

Mexican-Americans and the national culture and subculture
within which they are currently being socialized.

This pro

cedure is expected to give some insight into the learning of
political culture and sources of important attitudes,
particularly political efficacy.
Political efficacy is the feeling that one can
effectively take part in political decision-making and have
some influence on the political environment .(Easton and
Dennis 1967, p. 28; Almond and Verba 1963, pp. 346-353;
Dawson and Prewitt 1969, p. 169).

Effective participation

in decision-making is the opportunity to change or alter a
decision.

Influence on the political environment is the

ability to cause such a change.
Political efficacy seems more likely to develop when
the child has been consulted regularly and has had some in
fluence in his home or school.

Children whose opinions are

taken into account in their immediate environments have
experience on which to base an expectation of being able to
voice an opinion and have an effect.

Conversely, those who

do not even have an influence in their immediate environment
seem less likely to feel influential in the larger environ
ments of the municipality, state, or nation.
It should be pointed out that the process of
learning about government, its agents, institutions, and
processes, seems to be somewhat different in nature from the
process by which one develops political efficacy and an
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inclination or disinclination to participate in the politi
cal system.

In learning about government, the initial image

of authority may carry over from experience with other,
personally known, figures of authority.

Subsequently, how

ever, that learning seems to be quite direct.

Children

learn about the President, the Congress, voting, etc.,
building on and modifying prior information and attitudes.
The information and attitudes may come from family, school,
or friends but the information is directly political.

The

child learns he is a Democrat or Republican; he learns the
role of parties or Congress, or voting and he forms atti
tudes toward these political institutions and processes.
In the development of political efficacy—or its
lack—the process would seem to be rather indirect, however.
The child either does or does not participate in family and
school decision-making for many years before he is called
upon to apply the attitudes and behavior developed in those
contexts to the larger political environment and it is only
then that these attitudes and behavior take on direct
political relevance.
The Role of Participation in a
Political System
Almond and Powell (1966, p. 30) classify the
functions a political system must perform as (1) capabili
ties, (2) conversion functions, and (3) system maintenance
and adaptation functions.

6

For a system to maintain itself and adapt to new
circumstances, it must constantly socialize and recruit new
members.

In a democratic system especially, there is a

significant role played by members who do not hold formal
positions in government.

Members of political parties and

interest groups, both in and out of government, are impor
tant, of course, but of greatest concern here is the social
ization of members of the society at large to attitudes and
behavior which make them more likely to "participate" in
politics.

participation, as used here, refers broadly to

attitudes and behavior which tend to indicate an awareness
of politics, an interest in politics, and/or the feeling by
an individual that he could have some influence in the
political sphere.

Thus, "talking politics" and following

news of political and governmental events are included as
well as voting or working for a political party or candidate.
This approach is taken for several reasons.

First,

the major concern of this research is specific aspects of
the family and school experiences of children which may have
political ramifications.

Children cannot participate in

politics in the formal ways available to adults in a demo
cratic system, but can participate in the less formal ways
usually found to be correlated with them such as "talking
politics."

Secondly, political cultures and subcultures are

of interest and a broad definition of participation lends
itself more readily to the observation of a broad spectrum
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of politically relevant attitudes and behavior.

Furthermore,

there is some reason to believe that the development of such
broadly participant characteristics in a culture are asso
ciated with the orientation of that political culture as
subject or participant.
As Almond and Verba (1963, p. 19) explain, the
subject political culture is dominated by orientations
toward the "output," or administrative side of governing,
whereas the participant political culture is, in addition,
oriented toward the "input side, or more overtly partici
pant behavior.
Whether a political culture is predominantly subject
or participant is associated with differences in the conver
sion processes of a system, which transform incoming infor
mation, demands, and supports into policies.

If the

demands are few, for example, interests may be articulated,
and aggregated, largely within governmental units.

If many

groups and individuals wish to make demands, articulation
and aggregation of interests may in large part be handled by
more or less formal community groups which present their
wishes and demands to appropriate governmental bodies and
personnel.
This research deals with participation in decision
making by children in their homes and schools, and it is
argued that children who do have such opportunities as they
are growing up will tend to behave differently in regard to
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participation in politics, as adults, than children who have
no such participant experiences.
of course, only speculative.

Future adult behavior is,

What will specifically be

shown is that children with participant experiences tend to
have attitudes and behavior significantly different from
those who do not.

Some of these attitudes and behavior in

clude talking politics with family and friends and in
particular greater feelings of political efficacy.

It is

argued that a child accustomed to having his opinions'taken
into account in family and school environments-is more
likely to feel his opinion valuable to political authorities.
Differences in the performance of conversion
functions such as articulation and aggregation of interests
would tend to be associated with differences in the way a
system performs in its environment, or its capabilities.

A

system's capabilities may involve such functions as regula
tion, extraction, and distribution (Almond and Powell 1966,
p. 30).

Broad participation in the processes by which

regulations, taxes, etc. are decided upon could make a con
siderable difference in the acceptance of such policies and
in compliance with them.
U. S. Political System
The U. S. and Mexican political systems differ in
regard to all three functions discussed above, system
maintenance and adaptation, conversion processes, and
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capabilities-

Of primary concern here, however, are system

maintenance and conversion functions and specifically those
structures and behaviors which relate to the participation
of ordinary citizens in decision-making by their govern
ments.
In the U. S., there is literally a "honeycomb" of
decision-making structures.

Major national decision-making

structures center on the President, the Congress, and various
bureaucratic units.

Two decentralized parties and a large

number of interest groups provide additional personnel
affecting day to day decision-making.

Frequent elections

provide direct voter participation in the selection of per
sonnel for many legislative and administrative positions.
The system is complex and decentralized.
The U. S. system provides an' array of channels of
access to decision-making and decison-makers.

Members of

parties, interest groups, and voters all have myriad oppor
tunities to influence the selection of personnel and the
actual making of decisions, major aspects of maintenance,
and conversion functions, respectively.

In a system such as

exists in the U. S., where participation is a norm and there
are many channels of access, the child is able to observe
his parents in their political activities and is likely to
anticipate similar experiences for himself.

It is hypothe

sized that home and school participation experiences would
generalize to the political system.
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Conversely, it is argued that the child seldom, if
ever, consulted at home or in school—even about decisions
which directly affect him—is less likely to feel he has a
say about the broader political system, regardless of the
amount of participation which might be available to him.
Thus, in the U. S., children who have participated in
decision-making in other authority systems are expected to
be higher on political efficacy than children who have not.
Mexican Political System
In Mexico, the political system is centralized in
the President and in his party.

State structures are

strongly influenced, and even controlled, from the central
decision-making structure headed by the President.

The

party (PRI) is the vehicle of the President and the major
interest groups are substructures of the party.

Elections

legitimize slates of candidates negotiated and agreed to
within top levels of the party.

Legislative and major

bureaucratic "decisions" formalize positions handed down by
the President and his cohorts.

Thus, both personnel selec

tion and decision-making are centralized and relatively in
accessible (see for example, Scott 1965, especially pp. 371384; Needier 1964, especially pp. 11-21; Padgett 1966;
Johnson 1971).
Given that the Mexican political system is not
generally accessible, it may be that when children are
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allowed to participate in homes and schools, they become the
sort of "aspirational" adults Almond and Verba (1963, p.
415) refer to, that is, high in self-estimates of political
competence but lacking in actual participation.
Mexican Political Culture
Almond and Verba (1963, pp. 19-20) suggest that all
cultures are "mixed" and contain citizens, subjects, and
parochials.

In general, they say, a culture which is pre

dominantly parochial would be congruent with a traditional
culture.

Likewise, the subject culture is congruent with a

centralized authoritarian structure and a participant cul
ture is congruent with a "civic" or democratic system.
Scott (1965, p. 344) argues that Mexico is predominantly a
subject political culture, but that traditional values,
especially the existence of authoritarian influences in the
family and many other social structures, still are prominent
features of the Mexican culture (Scott 1965, p. 357).

The

combination of traditional, authoritarian values would seem
to be reasonably congruent with rather authoritarian social
and political structures and a predominantly subject politi
cal culture.

If this is indeed the case, the achievement of

a more democratic political system would seem to require
more participation in families, schools, etc. as well as
changes in the accessibility of decision-making in the
larger political system.
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Also, according to Scott (1965, p. 350), in Mexico
\

there are:
inhibitions against development of associational
sentiments and values conducive to cooperative
collective political action .... These inhibi
tions result from the average Mexican's widespread
mistrust of his fellow citizens and his need for a
dependency relationship with particular individuals,
both products of an authoritarian environment
which he suggests results from the traditional patterns of
socialization in the family and other primary, or face to
face, social structures.
Reading (1971, p. 15) made a detailed study of this
type of phenomenon in Colombia.

Reading concluded that

early socialization limited the Colombian child's (1) per
ceptions of the relevance of impersonal institutions and
(2) his ability to cooperate effectively in institutional
settings.

Reading relates this to lack of experience in

relationships with equals and a concomitant lack of social
trust.

He points out that the structure of a family is

fundamentally hierarchical whereas voluntary organizations
tend to be groups of peers, or equals.

His findings are

that at the third grade level only 15% of the Colombian re
spondents had any organizational affiliation, and that even
by the fourth year of secondary school (equivalent to the
9th grade in the U. S.) only 35% had any organizational
affiliations (Reading 1971, p. 135) whereas "only 30% of the
children at the earliest grade level (second grade) Iin the

U. S.] belonged to no organization outside the school"
(Reading 1971, p. 137).
Low membership in voluntary organizations is char
acteristic of Mexican adults.

Almond and Verba (1963, p.

302) find only 25% of Mexican adults belonging to voluntary
organizations, as opposed to 57% in the U. S.

The Reading

figures for Colombian children are approximately 25% more
than the adult figures for Mexico and the only figures given
for U. S. children are a similar percentage more than the
Almond and Verba figures for U. S. adults.

At best, using

Colombian figures represents a rough approximation for
Mexico but there are cultural similarities, both Spanish and
Indian, and in combination with their relation to adult
Mexican figures, they offer at least a presumption of a
fundamental disparity between U. S. and Mexical socializa
tion in this regard.
If one then combines these features, the outline
which emerges of Mexican political culture is the following:
Children socialized in traditional, authoritarian families,
probably with limited peer group associations, develop few .
skills with impersonal organizations and attitudes which
view such organizations as untrustworthy and of little
value.

Their political system, when they encounter it, is

often found to be authoritarian, inaccessible, and untrust
worthy, thus reinforcing their predispositions.

(For the

most elaborate statement of this position see Johnson 1971,
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pp. 85-112.

For other indications, see Needier 1964, pp.

12, 16-18, 20; Scott 1965, p. 333; Almond and Verba 1963,
pp. 79-84, 108.)
Mexican-American Subcultural
Characteristics
Generally, the factors of most concern in this study
are the family and school authority structures.

Indications

are that the authority structure of the Mexican family is
traditional and does not allow much participation by the
child in decision-making.

Original immigrants, presumably,

would tend to have this type of family structure.

Mexican-

American subcultural characteristics, however, differ some
what from place to place depending upon isolation from
Mexico and amount of integration into the larger community.
Thus, one would expect to find more families with tradi
tional authority structures near the border with Mexico and
in large, relatively self-sufficient Mexican-American com
munities where there is likely to be less contact with the
wider Anglo community and less necessity for "fitting into"
or assimilating with the Anglo community.
On the other hand, in small communities of MexicanAmericans far from other reinforcing agents, in areas such
as the midwest, for example, one would expect more MexicanAmerican families to resemble their Anglo counterparts.

In

fact, Welch, Comer, and Steinman (1973, p. 806) studied such
a community in Nebraska and found "the Mexican-American
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sample is closer to the U. S. sample than it is to the
Mexican one" (of Almond and Verba) in regard to political
competence and alienation.
Garcia (1973, pp. 126-127), in his study of various
communities, reported that use of the Spanish language pre
dicted variations among those Mexican-American children
better than did socioeconomic status and concluded that
language use was measuring the extent of the child's accul
turation into the Anglo community.

The nature of that

acculturation, however, may differ according to the social
environment in which the family finds itself, as the Anglo
community tends to differ along class lines in the nature of
child rearing practices (Kohn 1969) and the nature and
extent of its political participation (see for example,
Campbell et al. 1960, especially Chapters 12, 13, 17).

In

addition, Mexican-Americans are a visible ethnic and lin
guistic minority in the U. S. and have been subjected to
negative stereotyping, discrimination, and even violent re
pression over the years (see for example, Guzman 1976,
Garcia 1974).
Authoritarian family environments, language differ
ences, lack of education, lack of citizenship, stereotyping,
and discrimination can combine to undercut opportunities or
motivation to participate in politics even in a generally
participative political system, such as exists in the U. S.
This study was conducted in a border area, where
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reinforcement of Mexican culture is high, and MexicanAmericans as a group are extremely visible to the community
as a whole.

Thus, it is hypothesized that Mexican-Americans

will not be well integrated into Anglo cultural patterns and
will be relatively lacking in political efficacy.
Role of Family in Acquisition of
Political Efficacy
The family by its nature is the first source of
socialization and it usually continues as a socializing
agent for 20 years or more, while the child lives at home.
Dawson and Prewitt (1969, p. 107), in their summary of the
state of political socialization research, assert that "the
family exists universally as the most significant primary
institution and as an important source of social learning."
This seems to be the assumption of most researchers.

The

emphasis of the earliest studies of political socialization,
however, was on the content of children's information,
attitudes, and beliefs regarding the political system, and
not on agents of socialization or how they function
(Greenstein 1960, 1961, 1969; Easton and Dennis 1967, 1969;.
Easton and Hess 1962; Hess and Easton 1960; Hess and Torney
1967).

The early focus of research on political socializa

tion in children tended to be on the President, as he is
highly visible to children and seems to serve as a major
focus of political attention for them.

Greenstein (1961,

pp. 652-653) and Hess and Easton (1960, p. 643; Easton and
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Hess 1962, p. 242) make rather casual references to the
possibility that children derive their concept of political
authority figures such as the President from authority
models in their families.
Little is generally said, however, about how such
transfers may be accomplished.

For the most part, the

material in these early analyses is divided at various times
according to school grade of the child responding, his .
social class—which is, of course, derived for the family—
sex, or in the case of the Hess and Torney data, the in
telligence of the child.

Each of these factors does tend to

have an effect on the content of political learning, or at
least on the rate of such learning.

In the case, for

example, of recognizing basic governmental functions, such
as lawmaking, Easton and Dennis (1969, p. 341) show girls as
being slower to recognize the role of Congress but arriving
at the same perceptions as boys by the eighth grade.
Greenstein and Hess and Torney put relatively more
emphasis on the role of socioeconomic status in children's
learning about politics.

Unlike most other researchers,

however, Hess and Torney (1967, p. 101) argue for the school
as the dominant agency of political socialization, stating
that the school's combined role in reinforcing other agents
and providing political information causes it to be of
greater importance than the family.
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The emphasis of this study is the role of the family
authority structure as reinforced or modified by school
experiences.

Specifically, the focus is the role of family

and school decision-making structures in the child's
development—or lack of development—of political efficacy.
It seems likely that the nature of these decision-making
structures will vary along class lines.

Kohn (1969, p. 34),

in his book Class and Conformity, carefully documents
parental values and their relation to child rearing behavior.
He concludes that while there is a core of shared values
between middle and working class parents that there is a
significant tendency for middle class parents to emphasize
the child's self-direction and for working class parents to
emphasize the child's conformity to external authority.
It is argued here that emphasis on self-direction
leads middle class parents to include their children much
more frequently in decision-making which affects them and
that a result will be greater political efficacy.

Con

versely, it is argued that the working class emphasis on
externally imposed standards will lead to their less
frequently consulting their children and lower political
efficacy.
Kohn (1969, p. 35) points out that middle class
emphasis on self-direction or internal standards has as a
corollary that the "intent" of a child's actions is of
concern.

In order to achieve these valued internal
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standards and intentions, discussion of the goals, expecta
tions, and reasoning would seem imperative.

If the conse

quences of actions and conformity to externally imposed
standards are the goal, as Kohn indicates is true for the
working class, this is easy to communicate.

To convince

someone, however, that, he should adopt certain policies,
procedures, and standards as his own--even in the face,
perhaps, of opposing standards—would seem to necessitate
the sort of discussion in which the child would feel free to
express his reasoning and his opinions.

Given that educa

tion is not only a component of social class but should en
hance such reasoning abilities and verbal skills, one would
expect education to predict differences in the amount of
participation in decison-making used in child rearing.
Kohn confirms his findings on child rearing crossnationally—in Italy—and goes on to trace the source of
differences between classes specifically to education and
occupational position.

An elaborate and painstaking exami

nation of the components of occupation and its demands on
the individual led him—via a myriad of statistical tests—:
to the conclusion that:
the critical facet of occupational position is that
it is determinative of occupational self-direction.
Education, on the other hand, seems to matter for
values and orientation chiefly because it can be
so very important for intellectual flexibility and
breadth of perspective. Thus, the class relation
ships are built on the cumulative effects of educa
tional training and occupational experience (Kohn
1969, p. 188).
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The family as a unit of socialization is not, of
course, a directly political structure even though it has
para-political structures and functions, such as hierarchi
cal organization and decision-making functions.

However, it

seems likely that these para-political functions have direct
political impact, if they do indeed encourage or discourage
the development of political efficacy, for as Campbell et
al. (1960, p. 105; see also Milbrath and Goel 1977, pp. 5860) were among the first to show with quantitative data,
political efficacy is highly correlated with voter turnout
and other forms of political participation in adults.

The

same argument is appropriate for participation in school
decision-making insofar as it may be said to influence
political efficacy.
Nie, Powell, and Prewitt (1969, pp. 362, 364) , using
Almond and Verba's five nation data, look directly at the
relationship between (1) social status and participation
and (.2) organizational involvement and participation.

In

cluded in the countries they examine are the U. S. and
Mexico.

They find relationships (1) between participation

and social status and (2) between participation and organi
zational involvement, for each country.

Product moment

correlations are all significant at better than .001.

For

participation and social status, the correlations are .43
for the U. S. and .24 for Mexico.

For participation and

organizational involvement, however, the correlation

coefficients are .52 for the U. S. and for Mexico.

Thus,

while organizational involvement is related to participation
equally strongly in both countries, social status is much
more strongly related to participation in the U. S.
That social status is less closely related to par
ticipation in Mexico than the U. S. suggests that the role
of the family may be less variable in its political impact
in Mexico.

Most likely, the family continues to be more

traditional in all social strata in Mexico.

Further, the

rather authoritarian nature of traditional family structures
does not seem likely to encourage political participation,
according to the hypotheses of this research.

In so far as

this proves to be the case, one would expect less orienta
tion toward the input side of government in Mexico.

Given

that the Mexican political system seems to be relatively
authoritarian, the continued existence of relatively tradi
tional family structures should put less stress on the
Mexican system than more participant family structures, as
political participation of any kind represents at least
potential demands on the system.
Role of School in Acquisition of
Political Efficacy
Dawson and Prewitt (1969, p. 158) point out that un
like the personalized authority patterns in the home, "the
teacher is often the first model of political authority the
beginning student encounters.: . . . The child learns that
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the authority role and incumbent of the role are separate
factors.

He learns he should obey any incumbent of the role

'teacher.'"

They also state that the role of the classroom

teacher which is most important to political socialization
is its authoritarian or democratic nature (Dawson and
Prewitt 1969, p. 165).
Almond and Verba (1963, p. 333) examined remembered
participation in home and school decision-making in five
countries, including the U. S. and Mexico.

They report that

informal participation in schools—such as complaining—
showed "a sharp contrast between the U. S. and the other
four countries," and an even greater contrast in regard to
opportunities to participate in debates of political and
social issues.

For all five countries, the percentages of

adults scoring high in subjective competence were sub
stantially greater among those who remembered being able to
participate in school decision-making (Almond and Verba
1963, p. 356)-and it is expected that children who are free
to participate in school decision-making will be more
politically efficacious than those who do not have that
opportunity.
School experiences seem most often to reinforce
previous learning experiences.

Prewitt, Von Der Muhll, and

Court (1970, p. 83) illustrate how effective this process
can be under certain circumstances.

The students they

studied in Tanzania were matched on background factors and
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attended homogeneous schools in isolated, residential
settings.

(The variables were religion and founding agency

of the school; i.e., Catholic, Protestant, and government.).
The authors suggest that homogeneous residential schools are
particularly effective when the availability of education is
limited and provides the means of obtaining elite status
(Prewitt et al. 1970, pp. 90-91).

In less restricted

environments, one would expect lesser effects.
. Another situation which affects some students is
almost the reverse.

When schools are heterogeneous and

friendships cross class lines, students from lower status
backgrounds tend to be re-socialized in the direction of the
norms of their higher status peers (Langton 1967, p. 754).
Langton found this to be true even when the content of
civics courses explicitly emphasized values which were con
trary to those being inculcated in these heterogeneous peer
groups.

He concluded that "the political information the

respondent hears informally which represents 'real'
political attitudes is more significant in the socialization
process than the formal education he receives" (Langton
1967, p. 755).
In this study, most of the schools are quite
homogeneous in regard to socioeconomic status and might be
expected to reinforce the learning children have received
at home.

The U. S. schools in this study are mixed, how

ever, in regard to ethnic background and Mexican-American
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students are part of a subculture which is certainly in
fluenced to some degree by its existence within the larger
Anglo society.

Furthermore, where peer groups are mixed,

it seems likely that the Mexican-American children will tend
to be more influenced by the Anglo community.
Other areas of possible school influence have
generally shown less promise.

The content of civics courses

(Langton and Jennings 1968, p. 866) or even perceptions of
"greater student determination" of school affairs (Jennings
1974, p. 408) , for example, seem to have little effect on
the political orientation of most high school students.
Litt (1963, p. 73) found that certain themes of democracy,
such as attitudes toward political participation, are taught
differently in schools of differing socioeconomic status and
that these themes tend to mirror the values of the community.
Even when the norms, taught are more participant than those
of the community, however—as in his middle status school—
he concluded that there was little or no independent effect.
One exception to these findings seems to be civics
courses taken by minority students who may not have been
exposed previously to some of the information presented.
Langton and Jennings (1968, p. 866) argue that Blacks "are
more likely to encounter new or conflicting perspectives and
content" and therefore, the courses have some observable
impact.

On the other hand, the information is simply re

dundant for most whites, so no changes are measurable.
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Thus, the evidence would indicate that the primary
role of the school in the development of participant atti
tudes and behavior will be from various personal experiences
in the school as opposed to formal presentations of material.
Summary and Conclusions
Children are socialized to political participation
or non-participation, at least in part, by the opportunity to
participate in decision-making in their homes and schools.
Higher levels of participation in decision-making are
expected for middle and upper classes than for lower classes.
Higher levels of decision-making are also anticipated for
Anglos than for Mexican-Americans or Mexicans.

It is

hypothesized that higher participation levels in homes and
schools will be associated with greater political efficacy
and that these patterns will differ for the U. S. and
Mexico.
The U. S. and Mexico both seem to have relatively
consistent political systems but of nearly opposite types.
In the U. S., the political system is broadly accessible.
A "civic" culture encourages participation by citizens.
Many families are well educated.

Such families probably

have family decision-making structures which allow partici
pation by children, and which encourage them to feel
politically efficacious.

If schools also allow participa

tion in decision-making, this would tend to reinforce
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feelings of political efficacy and encourage children, as
they mature, to participate in the political system.
In Mexico, the political system is relatively in
accessible and the political culture is primarily made up of
persons with a subject orientation.

Many citizens have

little education and the family authority structure tends to
be traditional and authoritarian.

If schools are also

authoritarian, the Mexican child would have almost no expe
rience with participation in decision-making which might
encourage him to feel politically efficacious, and to
anticipate participation in his political system.
When Mexican families move to the U. S. to live, at
least initially, they would retain their traditional family
authority structures.

However, that structure would not be

congruent with many U. S. family structures nor with the
U. S. political system.

As the parents move in to the U. S.

workforce, the children attend U. S. schools, begin to speak
more English, and friendships are made across ethnic lines,
it seems likely that outside influences will gradually en
courage changes in the family structure, especially if
parents—or succeeding generations of parents—get good
educations, move into middle class jobs, and have Anglo
friends.
Two circumstances may prevent this from happening.
If the family confines its friends largely to other members
of the Mexican-American subculture, Mexican values may be
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reinforced.

If the family is upward mobile, however, this

situation would be difficult to maintain except perhaps in
border areas or other large ethnic concentrations.

Secondly,

like many immigrant groups, Mexican-Americans have been an
identifiable ethnic minority and as such, sometimes dis
criminated against individually and as a group.

Relatively

authoritarian family structures, difficulties with the
dominant language, and discrimination can combine to produce
an environment which is not conducive to political partici
pation even in a political system which is fundamentally
open and participant.

CHAPTER 2
METHODS
Almond and Verba (1963) in the Civic Culture looked
at the correlates of political participation in adults of
five nations, including the U. S. and Mexico.

The section

of greatest interest for this research dealt with remembered
participation in decision-making in the home and schools of
respondents and its correlation with feelings of civic
competence.

Almond and Verba's respondents were adults of

all ages and the interviews were conducted primarily in 1959
and 1960.

It was the intention of this researcher to par

tially replicate this limited section of Almond and Verba's
study, using children from the U. S. and Mexico in the mid19701s.
It was a major aim of this study to obtain a sample
which included Mexican-American children, living in the
U. S., so that a comparison could be made of children whose
cultural background was Mexican but whose socialization was
taking place in the U. S.

A range of socioeconomic back

ground was also sought for each group, Anglo, MexicanAmerican, and Mexican.

In this way it was anticipated that

the findings would be suggestive of the comparative roles of
ethnic, or cultural background and socioeconomic status in
28
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relation to family and school decision-making and political
efficacy.
In order to test these relationships, a question
naire was prepared and permission sought from appropriate
schools for pretests and testing.

For the main question

naire administration, school systems in the El Paso/Juarez
border area were queried, as these systems could provide
Anglo, Mexican-American, and Mexican children of varying
socioeconomic backgrounds in one general area, reasonably
accessible from a U. S. location.
Pretests
Two pretests of the questionnaire were administered.
Two of the aims of this procedure were to test the clarity
and comprehensibility of the questions and to obtain an
estimate of upper grade children's ability to give accurate
answers to the types of questions posed.
The first pretest was administered in a Catholic
school in a working class area of St. Paul, Minnesota, in
November, 1975 (N = 23).

The second pretest was done in

June, 1976, in a Mexican-American Migrant Summer School
sixth grade (N = 14) in Renville, Minnesota.

In each in

stance, the parents of the children were contacted and asked
all of the factual questions and a selection of the opinion
questions.
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Separate tabulations of the parents' and children's
answers to each question were made and a variety of crosstabulations were performed.

After the first pretest, a

number of questions were dropped because the rates of agree
ment between the responses of children and parents were
lower than those of the questions retained.

On the factual

questions about housing, ethnic background, religion,
parents' occupations, etc., the children were very accurate,
often agreeing 100% with their parents' responses.

They

also did very well on questions about participating in
family and school decisions and complaining and nearly as
well on the opinion questions which were retained.

If the

rate of agreement was less than 80% of those responding,
the questions were dropped.
A second purpose of the pretests was to obtain
indications as to whether there would be support for the
hypotheses regarding differences between Anglo and MexicanAmerican children and their families.

Cross-tabulations

of key questions for the two samples did indeed indicate
major differences in the family and school decision-making
experiences for the two groups.
Desired Sample Characteristics
The main study was conducted in an international
border area in the U. S. and Mexico.

The relatively large

cities on each side of this border, El Paso, Texas, and
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Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, are of similar size and both are more
than 400 miles from a city as large or larger.

Thus, the

area serves as a center for a rather large area of the
Southwestern U. S. and Northern Mexico.

Within this border

setting, one can observe the contact of at least three
population groups, Anglo-Americans, Mexican-Americans, and
Mexicans, as they live and work under two quite different
systems of government.
The many advantages of such a design include being
able to take samples from one geographical area, which can
be done at one time; and that the social, cultural, and
political influences should be more comparable than in
areas of different size, locatioij, history, etc.

Yet the

contiguity of several competing influences should allow one
the opportunity to isolate some of the major factors which
are operating and the nature of their relationships.
It was desired to obtain a sample which included
lower, middle, and upper middle socioeconomic groups of
Anglos, Mexican-Americans, and Mexicans in order to compare
the relationships of ethnicity and socioeconomic background
to the patterns of family authority and the development of
efficacy.

In general, higher degrees of efficacy have been

associated with middle and upper socioeconomic class and
with non-minority status.
Sixth graders were chosen as the main subjects for
both theoretical and practical reasons.

Sixth graders are

generally 11-12 years old, old enough to begin to do ab
stract reasoning and make independent judgments (Piaget with
Weil 1970, p. 21) but still young enough that their expe
riences are predominantly in their homes and schools.

Re

searchers have found them very similar in their cognitive
responses to slightly older children (Easton and Dennis
1969, p. 116) and in Mexico, education is only compulsory
through the sixth grade so the population of students drops
dramatically after that grade (UNESCO 1970).

Where it was

necessary, however, to include slightly older or younger
students to increase the sample size at a given socio
economic level, this was done.

Some fifth graders from

Mexico and some middle school children from the U. S. were
included.

Mexican school grades, however, are much less

uniform in regard to age than U. S. schools, as many chil
dren start at 7 or 8 years old instead of 6 years so this
would tend to make the samples more comparable in age.
Obtaining a. Sample
Public elementary schools usually draw on surround
ing neighborhoods.

Census figures—albeit always a few

years late in becoming available—are produced for small
units of major metropolitan areas in the U. S. and could be
identified for given schools.

An attempt was made to

identify areas with appropriate combinations of socio
economic status and ethnic background to test the hypotheses.
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Permission was sought from public schools serving those
areas to test their students.

Public schools, however, have

been under attack from many sources and are extremely
cautious about allowing anyone, especially a relative out
sider, to study their students, and permission was not
obtained from the major public schools in El Paso.
Having failed to obtain the cooperation of the major
public schools in El Paso, consultations then took place
with administrators of schools which were potentially avail
able, and which were reputed to represent a range of ethnic
and socioeconomic backgrounds.

These included school

systems on the outskirts of El Paso and private schools
throughout the metropolitan area.

The Director of the

Inter-American Studies Program at the University of Texas at
El Paso and his wife, both from Juarez, were helpful in
making the selection of Juarez schools, by reputation, and
in making contact with appropriate personnel.

In El Paso

and Juarez, both public and private schools were obtained
which did, in fact, represent a range of socioeconomic back
grounds from low to high, as will be pointed out below.
Actual Sample Characteristics
To test the hypotheses proposed in this disserta
tion, nearly 800 questionnaires were administered during
approximately one week in early October, 1976.

They were

administered in a total of nine schools and on both sides of
the United States-Mexican border.
For purposes of this study, the nine schools util
ized were numbered from 1-5 in El Paso and from 10-13 in
Juarez.

In each country, the school with the lowest number

has the lowest average socioeconomic status and the school
with the highest number, the highest socioeconomic status.
In each instance, the second lowest number, i.e., School 2
and School 11, have more mixed socioeconomic status but are
still substantially lower class.
middle class schools.

Schools 3 and 12 are

See Table 2.1 for a breakdown of the

sample by ethnic background and social status fior each
country.
The schools in each country were grouped by reputa
tion into low, middle, and high socioeconomic status
groupings and cross-tabulated first with parental education
and then with parental occupations.

The results were all

significant at better than the .001 level and the Pearson's
r's were in the .4 to .6 range so there is at least a
moderately strong relation between the educational and
occupational components of social class and school in each
country.

This is referred to as a school status (see

Tables 2.2 and 2.3).
The actual class differences are no doubt quite
large.

School 1 in El Paso is a public school which draws

on a census tract in which the average education in 1970 was
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Table 2.1.

Ethnic Breakdown by Social Status and Country3
Low

Middle

High

N

U. S.:
Anglo

19%

(54)

39%

(26)

43%

(.48)

(128)

MexicanAmerican

70%

(200)

37%

(25)

41%

(46)

(271)

Mexican

9%

(26)

8%

(5)

8%

(9)

(40)

Other

2%

(7)

16%

(11)

9%

(10)

(28)

100%

(287)

100%

(67)

101%

(.113)

(467)

7%

(10)

• 9%

(4)

8%

(9)

(23)

MexicanAmerican

18%

(27)

30%

(14)

26%

(.28)

(69)

Mexican

76%

(116)

61%

(28)

65%

(70)

(214)

101%

(153)

100%

(46)

99%

(107)

(306)

Mexico:
Anglo

Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding.
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Table 2.2.

Education of Parent by Social Status of Schoola

Low

Middle

High

N

U. S.:
8%

(.7)

Grade

36%

(33)

High

35%

(32)

31%

Post-Sec.

21%

(19)

100%

(91)

NO.

Ed.

(7)
1%

Cl)

(34)

(11)

22%

(.17)

(60)

69%

(25)

77%

(.60)

(104)

100%

(36)

100%

(78)

(205)

Tau c = .49; Sig: < .001
r = .57; Sig: < .001
Mexico:
No. Ed.

1%

(1)

(1)

Grade

48%

(43)

36%

(11)

14%

(8)

(62)

High

24%

(22)

23%

(7)

14%

(8)

(37)

Post-Sec.

27%

(24)

42%

(13)

72%

(.42)

(79)

100%

(90)

101%

(31)

100%

(58)

(179)

Tau c = .34; Sig: < .001
r = .40; Sig: < .001
Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding.
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Table 2.3.

Occupation of Parent by Social Status of School

Low

Middle

High

N

U. S.:
Manual

68%

(127)

14%

(8)

18%

(18)

(153)

Non-Manual

32%

(60)

86%

(49)

82%

(84)

(193)

100%

(187)

100%

(57)

100%

(102)

(346)

Tau c = .51; Sig: < .001
r = .47; Sig: < .001
Mexico:
Manual

43%

(55)

12%

(5)

1%

(1)

(61)

Non-Manual

57%

(73)

88%

(36)

99%

(96)

(205)

100%

(128)

100%

(41)

100%

(97)

(266)

Tau c = .41; Sig: < .001
r = .46; Sig: < .001
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7.1 years and the average income was $5900.

School 5 in El

Paso, the most elite school sampled, is in the downtown
area,, contiguous to a census tract in which the average
education was 13.6 years and the average income was $13,647.
The sample from School 1, the lowest status school, reported
53% of the parents with a grade school education or less and
73% with manual occupations, whereas school 5, the highest
status school, reported 86% of the parents with postsecondary educations and 94% with non-manual occupations.
There are no census figures for subsections of
Juarez but the students at School 10, the school with the
lowest social status, reported 68% of their parents with
grade school educations or less and 61% with manual occupa
tions; whereas School 13, the school with the highest social
status, reported 74% of the parents with post-secondary
educations and 99% of the parents as having non-manual
occupations.
The U. S. and Mexican samples seem to be quite com
parable in many respects.

While the categories of social

status are not equally represented within each country,
status in the samples is similarly distributed in each
country.

That is, the lower classes make up 62% of the

U. S. sample and 50% of the Mexican sample.

The middle

class is 14% of the U. S. sample and 15% of the Mexican
sample, and the upper status groups make up 24% and 35%,
respectively, of the U. S. and Mexican samples.
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The average level of education is higher in the U. S.
Nevertheless, the percentage of parents with post-secondary
education at each status level is remarkably similar (see
Table 2.2).

In the U. S., the per cent with post-secondary

educations rises from 21% to 69% to 77% as one moves from
low to middle to high status.

In Mexico, the percentages

with post-secondary education are 27%, 42%, and 72%, re
spectively.

The lower and upper status percentages are very

similar in each country and the progression is as antici
pated in each case, except that in the U. S. the middle
status parents tend to have educations which more closely
resemble those of the upper status parents, at least in
years of education completed.
The occupational breakdown in each country is also
similar (see Table 2.3).
some discrepancy.

There are, however, two points of

First, the occupational level of the U. S.

high status group is very similar to that of the middle
status group and even slightly lower.

The reason for this,

however, is that one of the two high status U. S. schools is
substantially (68%) Mexican-American and the educational and
occupational backgrounds do not average as high as the Anglo
school of comparable status in the community.

Second, the

per cent of non-manual laborers in the low status Mexican
group is considerably higher than for the comparable group
in the U. S.
this.

There are several possible explanations for

First, there is some evidence (see Chapter 4) that as
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recently as the 1970 Mexican census, some children were not
staying in school through the sixth grade, even though it
is required.

As the children who drop out are likely to be

lower class, the remaining students might be of propor
tionately higher status.

Second, and conversely, in the

U. S. much of the lower status group (70% or more) is
Mexican-American.

In El Paso, there is a large group of

relatively recent immigrants from Mexico, able to do manual
labor with little or no command of English.

Because of the

continuing influx of immigrants, lack of English language
skills, etc., Mexican-Americans tend to be disproportionately
represented in the manual occupations so the category of
manual occupations could be inflated for the U. S. sample.
Ethnicity
The total sample, 796, contains 43% Mexican-Americans,
19% Anglos, and 32% Mexicans.

The remaining 6% when asked,

"Are you: Anglo, Mexican-American, Mexican, Other," re
sponded "Other."

This group is exclusively in the U. S. and

may be at least partially children of military families as
El Paso has a large national and international military
contingent.
It was anticipated that all Anglo and MexicanAmerican respondents would be in the U. S. and that almost
all the Mexican respondents would be in Mexico.

While this

was substantially true, there were a few unpredicted
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exceptions, which may be quite revealing of acculturation
which is taking place.
In the U. S., breakdown by ethnic background was
substantially as anticipated.

Twenty-nine per cent (128)

said they were Anglo; 62% (271) said they were MexicanAmerican, and 8% (39) said they were Mexican!

Eighty-nine

per cent of the Anglo and Mexican-American groups said they
were born in the U. S.

The rest are a mixture, born outside

the U. S., some of them in Mexico.
In Mexico, again 89% of those calling themselves
Mexicans reported being born in Mexico.

A few reported

being born in the U. S. and a larger per cent reported being
born elsewhere.

What was not expected is that 22% of those

sampled in Mexico called themselves Mexican-Americans and
8% called themselves Anglos.
marily attributable to error.

This does not seem to be pri
Eighty-seven per cent of

those saying they are Anglo report being born in the U. S.
and 60% of those saying they are Mexican-American report
being born in the U. S.

There are several correlates of

this phenomenon which are important in explaining the
development of family authority patterns.

For the present,

however, it will merely be pointed out that the children's
reports of their ethnicity are significantly correlated with
the response to, "Does your family have relatives or close
friends on the other side of the border?" in both the U. S.
and Mexico,

In Mexico, their reports of ethnicity also
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correlate significantly with their response to whether their
parents work across the border (see Table 3.6 in Chapter 3).
Thirty per cent of those calling themselves "Mexicans" say
their parents work across the border, while 44% of those
who say they are "Mexican-Americans" and 48% of those who
say they are "Anglos" report that their parents work across
the border, in the U. S.
Border Influences
While all of these figures sound astonishingly high
at first, Stoddard (1973, p. 32), a sociologist who has
specialized in the study of this border area, points to the
following figures.

A Senate hearing in 1968 "verified that

more than 12,000 green card holders crossed daily from
Ciudad Juarez to El Paso. . . . From 1968 to 1970, 10,996
more Mexicans became green card holders, with 2,4 69 new
commuters concentrated in the El Paso area alone."
A green card commuter, Stoddard (1973, p. 32) says, is
"A resident of Mexico who has not fulfilled all of the
requirements of U, S. citizenship but who declares his in
tentions to do so in the future."
v

The "green card" is

issued by the U. S. Immigration and Naturalization Service
and may reflect a transfer of allegiance, and perhaps some
"anticipatory socialization," in which the U. S. attitudes
a,nd beha,yior are adopted prior to a formal change in

residence.

This would, of course, be facilitated by daily

contact with U. S. culture during the working day.
It is possible that this ethnic identification, as
Anglo or Mexican-American, by residents of Mexico is also
partly a residue of what Stoddard (1973, pp. 59-60, 78)
calls the "pigmentocracy" he says was instituted in Mexico
by the Spaniards and maintained in Mexico into the present
century.

According to Stoddard, "The Anglo's preferential

treatment of light-skinned Mexicans further reinforced a
resentment against the Indian ancestry among those persons
trying to gain acceptance in the larger Anglo institutions.
Thus, light-skinned Mexicans—or indeed anyone wishing to
gain acceptance by Anglos—might be inclined to identify
themselves as Anglo or perhaps, Mexican-American.

While

this is not implausible, it does not by itself explain the
correlation of ethnic identification with the frequency of
border crossing by parents.

Such attitudes, however, may

encourage such identification under circumstances such as
green carding.
In addition to the green card commuters, increas
ingly obvious are rapidly growing numbers of illegal immi
grants.

Stoddard (1973, p. 34) says that

Although El Paso, a major port of entry, apprehends
a high percentage of Mexican aliens (in 1970, 15,173
illegal aliens were apprehended in the El Paso area
. . .). Officials state that only 30% of all
illegal Mexican aliens are apprehended. When
applied to an average yearly figure, this would
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indicate that more than 180,000 immigrants cross
the border into the U. S. illegally through El Paso
alone.
Such figures indicate nearly 500 illegal immigrants arrive
each day in El Paso.

Many of these immigrants come from

the interior of Mexico and move first to the states and
cities of Northern Mexico (Stoddard 1973, p. 27) and as a
result, the Mexican states and cities on the U. S. border
have the fastest rate of population increase of any area
except the Federal District and adjacent Morelos.

Thus,

many residents of this border area of Mexico seem to be
pursuing the goal of entry into the U. S. and would seem to
be likely candidates for the sort of "anticipatory sociali
zation" which appears in the data from Mexico.
Age
Approximately three-fourths of the children in the
sample are sixth graders of about 11-12 years of age.

The

rest are mainly fifth graders but a few U. S. children
attended "middle school" classes of mixed age groups, which
might include children as old as 13-14; and such age mixing
in Mexican public schools seems to be routine.
Questionnaire and Indexes
Most of the questions used in this research have
been used by one or more other researchers.

The most im

portant questions deal with family and school decision
making and efficacy.

The questions on family and school

decision-making were adopted from those used by Almond and
Verba (1963, pp. 533-534) in their Civic Culture.

The

efficacy questions are some of the standard Michigan Survey
Research Center items.

Many of the others were used by

Reading (.1971) in his dissertation on Colombia, which was
based heavily on Easton and Dennis' 1969 work.

Assistance

with translation of the questionnaire was received from a
Mexican national in the Spanish Department at the University
of Minnesota.
Major questions were individually cross-tabulated
with other major questions; e.g., "In your family, do you
take part in making decisions that affect you?

Usually,

Sometimes, Never," with questions on ethnic background and
parental education.

As both the process and the results

were very cumbersome, however, it was decided to combine
sets of questions into indexes.

The three questions dealing

with family decision-making (Questions 31-33, see Appendix
A) were combined using the SPSS "compute" command.

This

was also done for the three school decision-making ques
tions (Questions 34, 39, and 40) and the five efficacy
questions (.Questions 55-59), creating indexes of, re
spectively, family decision-making, school decision-making,
and efficacy.

CHAPTER 3
FAMILY DECISION MAKING
The family has long been considered the most
important agent of socialization by most researchers.

The

child, of course, is born to a family and lives with its
members for as much as 6-7 years before he goes to school.
This period is of great significance in the child's personal
and social development and for many children, the family
has few competitors during this period.
Families may have many different structural and
cultural characteristics.

In this research, an attempt was

made to obtain a sample from Anglo, Mexican-American, and
Mexican families and to have members of each of these
groups from varying socioeconomic status backgrounds.
It was hypothesized that Anglo families would tend
to be more participant in their approach to child rearing
than most Mexican or Mexican-American families and that
Mexican-American families in the U. S. would tend to move
away from the Mexican pattern and toward the Anglo pattern.
It was also hypothesized that higher status families would
tend to be more participant in their child rearing behavior
than lower status families and that this would generally be
true for all cultural backgrounds represented.
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The decision-making questions are at the heart of
the hypotheses proposed in this dissertation; and they were
systematically cross-tabulated, first with the responses to
ethnic background questions and then with parental education
and class background information.

Subsequently, decision

making questions were cross-tabulated with efficacy
questions, as it is the relationships between a child's
participation in decision-making, in family and school, and
efficacy which is ultimately of concern.

Mostly non-

parametric statistical tests were run on cross-tabulations,
notably Chi square, Kendall's taus, and Somers D.

Pearson's

r's were also reported.
In general, as predicted, overall results found
Anglos most participant and Mexicans least so, with
Mexican-Americans between them and closer to the Mexican
sample than the Anglo sample.

Isolated Midwestern samples

of long time resident Mexican-Americans, as in Welch et al.'s
(1973) study, have found Mexican-Americans closer to Anglo
samples in competence, etc. than to the Mexican respondents
in Almond and Verba's (_1963) sample.

It was to be expected,

however, in an open border situation that a border sample
would provide a Mexican-American group more akin to its
groups of origin and this was so.
A number of the questions showed striking group
differences, generally of the nature predicted.

It is

especially notable, however, that the direct question on

whether a child participated in family decision-making which
affected him was the most predictive of efficacy.
Ethnic Background and Family Decision-Making
Family decision-making was measured with three
questions.

One asked directly if the child takes part in

family decision-making which affects him, and two'asked
about complaining when family decisions are not to his
liking.
In your family, do you take part in making
decisions that affect you? Usually, Sometimes,
Never
If your family makes a decision affecting you
that you don't like, what happens? I feel free
to complain, I feel uneasy about complaining, It
is better not to complain
Have you ever complained about such a decision?
Often, Sometimes, Never
A simple, additive index was computed from these three
questions (Mean 6.26, SD 1.48), for summary purposes, and
analysis of variance was run.

First, ethnicity was used as

the independent variable in predicting this family decision
making index.

The results were significant at the .001

level (see Table 3.1).
As indicated in Table 3.1, Anglos are considerably
more participant than the Mexican-Americans.

Mexican-^

Americans in the sample are only very slightly more
participant than the Mexicans.

A Duncan's post hoc test

indicates that Anglos are significantly different from
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Table 3.1.

Index of Child's Ability to Participate in
Family Decision-Making by Anglos, MexicanAmericans, and Mexicans

N

_
X

Average deviation from
the mean of all groups

Anglos

147

6.85

+.60

Mexican-Americans

333

6.07

-.18

Mexicans

249

6.02

-.23

Grand mean = 6.25
Sig. = .001
R2 = .065

Mexican-Americans and Mexicans but that Mexican-Americans
and Mexicans are not significantly different from each
other.
A much greater percentage of Anglos participate
frequently in family decision-making; in fact, nearly twice
as great a percentage.

Fifty-two per cent of the Anglos

fall into the three highest categories of participation in
family decision-making whereas only 28% of the MexicanAmericans and 24% of the Mexicans fall in these groups.
Language as an Indicator of
Ethnic Acculturation
When dealing with English and non-English speaking
groups, language spoken may be an indicator of ethnic
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identification or acculturation.

Garcia (.1973, pp. 66-69)

found use of Spanish to be the best predictor of the
saliency of government for Mexican-American children in his
study of the Los Angeles area.

This study is a cross-

national study in a border area and there seems to be some
overlap of ethnic self-identification and language
preference, on each side of the border.

Some children

identify themselves with almost every category of
language and ethnic background.

(For a comparison of

language use by ethnic label chosen, see Table 3.2.)
Ethnic self-identification has been used unless
otherwise specified, i.e., the ethnic background reported
by the child.

In cross-checking, however, language spoken

at home and the family decision-making index were tabulated.
The results are very close to those for ethnic selfidentification cross-tabulated with the family decision
making index.

Ethnicity and language use are both

significant, at the .05 level or better, in predicting
family decision-making patterns.

In the U, S., language

use is a better predictor than is ethnic identification,
presumably because it discriminates among Mexican—Americans
and Mexicans in the U. S,

In Mexico, however, language and

ethnic identification are nearly equal in their predictive
abilities (see Tables 3.3 and 3,4),

In Mexico, language and

ethnic identif ication-*-as Anglo or Mexican-American—seem
to play a role which is more nearly the same.

In Mexico, a
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Table 3.2.

Language Spoken at Home by Anglo, MexicanAmerican, and Mexican and by Country3

Anglo

MexicanAmerican

Mexican

N

U. S.:
English/
Mostly English

84%

(107)

17%

(46)

8%

(3)

(156)

Half & Half to
Mostly Spanish

12%

(15)

65%

(173)

43%

(17)

(205)

5%

(6)

18%

(48)

50%

(20)

(74)

101%

(128)

100%

(267)

101%

(40)

(435)

Spanish

Tau b = .39; Sig: < .001
Mexico:
English/
Mostly English
Half & Half to
Mostly Spanish

44%

C10)

52%

(36)

22%

(47)

(93)

Spanish

57%

(13) "

48%

(33)

78%

(166)

(212)

100%

(69)

101%

(213)

(305)

10.%

(23)

Tau b = .25; Sig: < .001
Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding.
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Table 3.3.

Level of Participation in Family Decision-Making
by Anglos, Mexican-Americans, and Mexicans3

Level of
Participation

Anglos

MexicanAmericans

Mexicans

N

U. S.:
High

52%

(66)

28%

(74)

24%

(10)

(150)

Low

48%

(62)

73%

(194)

76%

• (31)

(287)

100%

(128)

101%

(268)

100%

(41)

(437)

Tan c = .08; Sig: < .01
Uncertainty Coefficient (A) = .05; Sig: < .001
Mexico:
High

43%

(10)

32%

(22)

30%

(64)

(96)

Low

57%

(13)

68%

(47)

70%

(149)

(209)

100%

(23)

100%

(69)

100%

(213)

(305)

Tau c = .08; Sig: < .05
Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding.
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Table 3.4.

Level of Participation in Family Decision-Making
by Language Spoken at Homea

Level of
Participation

English/
Mostly
English

Half & Half/
Mostly
Spanish

Spanish

N

U. S.:
High

54%

(.98)

29%

(61)

18%

(14)

(173)

Low

46%

(82)

72%

(153)

82%

(63)

(298)

100%

(180)

101%

(214)

100%

(77)

(471)

Mexico:
High

39%

(37)

28%

(61)

(98)

Low

61%

(57)

72%

(154)

(211)

100%

(94)

100%

(215)

(309)

Tau c = .29; Sig: < .001

Tau c = .09; Sig: < .05
Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding.
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person choosing the label Anglo, or Mexican-American, or
speaking some English at home, seems to be reflecting degree
of orientation toward the U, S. and its dominant culture,
rather than to the dominant culture of Mexico.

Thus,

neither of these indicators has truly objective, "nominal"
categories, as each reflects a degree of acculturation
which is more ordinal in nature.

Because of this, ordinal

statistics have been used.
This study, of course, was conducted in a border
area where prospective immigrants cross daily to work in
the U. S., using Immigration and Naturalization Service
"green card" permits.

Illegal entry is prevalent, as

indicated above, and visiting, shopping, and other
transactions provide a daily exposure of U. S. culture to
many Mexicans.

A considerable number of this group, it

seems, are adopting the language, the ethnic identification
and social patterns prevalent in U. S,.society.

It is

particularly evident if one notes the percentage of Mexican
Anglos who are in the highest levels of participation in
family decision-making (see Table 3,3).

Forty-three per

cent of this group is in the highest categories of family
decision-making as compared to 52% for U. S. Anglos and
only 28% for U. S. Mexican-Americans.
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Nature of the Border Community
Several questions were asked which support the idea
of "anticipatory socialization," or other culture transfer,
through contact and language use, even across this inter
national border.

The children were asked three questions

(Questions 73-75, see Appendix A), which dealt with the
nature of- the border community.

They were asked:

Does your family have relatives or close friends
on the other side of the border? Yes, No
Do one or both of your parents work across the
border? Yes, No
Do you go across the border?
Never

Often, Sometimes,

Regarding relatives and close friends across the
border, U. S. responses were predictable, and significant
at < .001 (Tau c = .26).

Mexicans and Mexican-Americans in

the U. S. were much more likely to have friends and relatives
across the border (see Table 3.5),

In Mexico, however, the

results were also significant, only it was Anglos and
Mexican-Americans who were more likely to have friends and
relatives across the border (see Table 3.5).
For Mexico, the question of parents working across
the border was also significant, at < .01.

Again, Anglos

and Mexican-Americans were more likely to have parents
working across the border (see Table 3.6).

For the U. S.,

on the other hand, there was no significant relationship
and the only group reporting more than 10% of the parents
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Table 3.5,

Relatives/Friends Across Border by Country and
Anglos, Mexican^Americans, and Mexicans3,

Anglos

MexicanAmericans

Mexicans

N

U. S.:
Relatives/
Friends Across
Border
Yes

30%

(36)

67%

(170)

71%

(27)

(233)

No

71%

(86)

33%

(85)

29%

(11)

(182)

101%

(.122)

100%

(255)

100%

(38)

(415)

Tau c = .26; Sig: < .001
Uncertainty Coefficient (A) = .09; Sig: < ,001
Mexico:
Relatives/
Friends Across
Border
Yes
No

96%

(22)

4%

(1)

100%

(23)

96%
4% .
100%

(66)

83%

(174)

(262)

(3)

17%

(35)

(39)

(69)

100%

(209)

(301)

Tau c = .11; Sig: < .01
aPercentages

may not add to 100% due to rounding.
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Table 3.6.

Parents Work Across Border by Anglos, MexicanAmericans, and Mexicans

Anglos

MexicanAmericans

Mexicans

N

Mexico;
Work Across
Border
Yes

48%

(11)

44%

(30)

30%

(63)

(104)

No

52%

(12)

56%

(38)

70%

(144)

(194)

100%

(23)

100%

(68)

100%

(207)

(298)

Tau c = .13; Sig: < .01
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doing work across the border in Mexico was the small group
of U. S. Mexicans, 21% of whom reported their parents worked
across the border.
The question about whether the child himself crosses
the border was, again, significant only for Mexico (see
Table 3.7).

Again, Mexican Anglo and Mexican-American

children are more likely to be crossing the border into
the U. S.

Table 3.7.

Frequency of Border Crossing by Anglos,
Mexican-Americans, and Mexicans

Anglos

MexicanAmericans

Mexicans

N

Mexico:
Frequency of
Border Crossing
Often

52%

(12)

55%

(38)

44%

(93)

(143)

Sometimes

44%

(10)

30%

(21)

38%

(80)

(111)

4%

(1)

15%

(10)

18%

(37)

(48)

100%

(23)

100%

(69)

100%

(210)

(302)

Never

Tau b = .09; Sig: < .05
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In this border area, then, there is rather strong
evidence of a flow of people and culture.

In Mexico, more

than half of the Anglo and Mexican-American children say
they "often" go across the border.

Less than 20% of any

Mexican groups says they "never" cross the border.

Even

in the U. S., less than 25% of any group says they "never"
cross the border, and the group with the largest per
centage saying this is the small U. S. Mexican group,
rather than the Anglo group.
The most frequent crossing, however, is done by
Mexicans (see Table 3.7).

The lowest Mexican figure for

"often" crossing the border is 44% for those who call them
selves Mexican.

No U. S. group, on the other hand, has a

figure higher than 25% for "often" crossing the border.
It is 12% for the U. S. Anglo group, 21% for the U. S.
Mexican-Americans, and 25% for U. S. Mexicans.
Socioeconomic Status and Family
Decision-Making
Ethnic background and socioeconomic status are the
two main factors in this study which predict family
decision-making patterns.

Family decision-making patterns

are directly predicted by national and ethnic background.
Family decision-making patterns are also predicted, with
varying success, by socioeconomic status and its major
components, parental education and occupation.
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An analysis of variance was run with the family
decision-making index as a dependent variable and father's
education as the independent variable.
at the .001 level.

It was significant

As one can see from Table 3.8, there is

a substantial increase in participation with each higher
level of education.

Thus, the families of grade school

educated fathers average .50 below the mean, i.e., are
lowest in participation.

Families of fathers with post-

secondary educations average +.40 above the mean and the
families of high school educated fathers fall between these
two.

A Duncan's range test indicates that there is a

significant difference in family decision-making patterns
between families where the father has post-secondary
education and those where the father has a high school
education or less.

Those who did not know their father's

level of education were included and they clustered with
those of high school education or less.
These overall figures are clearly mirrored in
figures for the U. S. taken alone.

In the U. S., father's

education is significantly related to family decision-making
patterns, at < .001 and has a Tau c of .32, and a Pearson's
r of .42 (see Table 3.9).

In Mexico, however, father's

education taken alone is not sufficient to predict family
decision-making patterns.
Occupations were grouped into manual and non-manual.
In the U. S., father's occupational level is also
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Table 3.8.

Index of Child's Ability to Participate in
Family Decision-Making by Father's Education

Average Deviation from
the Mean of All Groups

3

5.10

-1.01

Grade school

95

5.61

-.50

High school

95

5.94

-.17

181

6.51

+

None

•

Post secondary

N

Grand mean =6.11
Sig.: = .001; R2 = .069

o

X

Father's
Education

Table 3.9.

Index of Child's Ability to Participate in Family Decision-Making by
Father's Education (U. S.)a
Father11 s Education

Level of
Participation

Grade

None

High

Post--Sec.

N

U. S.:
Low

86%

(.6)

79%

(27)

59%

(35).

37%

(38)

(106)

High

14%

(1)

21%

(27)

41%

(24)

64%

(66)

(98)

100%

C7)

100%

(34)

100%

(59)

101%

(104)

(204)

Tau c = .32; Sig: < .001
aPercen.tages

may not add to 100% due to rounding.
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significantly related to family decision-making patterns at
better than the .001 level and has a Tau b of .34 (see
Table 3.10).

Again, however, in Mexico parental occupation,

taken alone, is not sufficient to predict family decision
making patterns.

Table 3.10.

Index of Child's Ability to Participate in
Family Decision-Making by Father's Occupation
Father's Occupation

Level of
Participation

Manual

Non-Manual

N

U. S.:
Low

77%

(117)

47%

(91)

(208)

High

23%

(35)

53%

(102)

(137)

100%

(152)

100%

(193)

(345)

Tau b = .34; Sig: < .001
Uncertainty Coefficient (S) = .07; Sig: < .001

When the social status of the child is estimated by
the school he attends, however, the results by ethnic
background and the results for both the U, S. and Mexico
taken independently are significantly associated with
family decision-making (see Tables 3.11 and 3.12).

A

Duncan's post hoc test indicates that middle and upper
status children are significantly more participant in family
decision-making than low status children.

Table 3.11.

Index of Child's Ability to Participate in
Family Decision-Making by School Status and
Country3-

School Status
Level of
Participation

Low

Middle

High

N

U. S.:
Low

79%

(232)

34%

(23)

41%

(47)

(302)

High

21%

(63)

66%

(45)

59%

(67)

(175)

100%

(295)

100%

(68)

100%

(114)

(477)

Tau c = .32; Sig: < .001
Mexico:
Low

75%

(39)

59%

(27)

64%

(71)

(212)

High

26%

(114)

41%

(19)

36%

(40)

(98)

101%

(153)

100%

(46)

100%

(111)

(310)

Tau c = .09; Sig: < .05
aPercentages

may not add to 100% due to rounding.
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Table 3.12.

Index of Child's Ability to Participate in
Family Decision-Making by Social Status and
by Anglo, Mexican-American, and Mexican3
Status

Participation

Low

Middle

High

N

Anglos:
Low

70%

(45)

30%

(9)

37%

(21)

(75)

High

30%

(19)

70%

(21)

63%

(36)

(76)

100%
(64)
Tau c = .33; Sig: < .001

100%

(30)

100%

(57)

(151)

(180)

49%

(19)

57%

(42)

(241)

(46)

51%

(20)

43%

(32)

(98)

100% (226)
Tau c = .22; Sig: < .001

100%

(39)

100%

(74)

(339)

Mexican-Americans:
80%
Low
High

20%

Mexicans
Low

77%

(109)

55%

(18)

66%

(52)

(179)

High

23%

(33)

46%

(15)

34%

(27)

(75)

100% (142)
Tau c = .12; Sig: < .05

101%

(33)

100%

(79)

(254)

Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding.
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One can propose several hypotheses, in addition to
education, regarding why lower class families differ from
middle and upper class families in family decision-making
practices.

For example, parents with low socioeconomic

status tend to lack both money and power and may try to
exercise some limited power by dictating to their children.
Furthermore, in low status jobs, etc., one tends to receive
and carry out orders.

When such a person is in a position

of authority, he might well follow the most familiar role
model.

It may even be that some low status persons feel

it an economic necessity to control the actions of their
children in order to have them get ahead, or help support
the family.
Also, when middle and upper status families are
compared, the middle class tends to be more participant.
This difference is not statistically significant, but upper
status persons have both money and power.

They are

accustomed to being able to control situations and dictate
what others do.

It would be easy for these characteristics

to carry over to some extent into one's home life.

Pre

sumably, this would more likely be true if the parent were
an ambitious and hard driving individual who made his own
fortune.

It might also be true if a parent wanted to be

sure his children would protect his resources and status and
was anxious that they learn in detail what might be
necessary.

It might even be partly the conservatism which

tends to come with wealth.

The middle class, however, would

tend to have few of these pressures, constraints, and role
models.

They could, according to these hypotheses, afford

to be more flexible.
powerful.

They are neither powerless nor very

Thus, they would not tend to feel the necessity

of having power, if only over their families, nor would they
usually develop the habit of controlling at all times.
Furthermore, they have enough money to be comfortable but
no fortune to protect.
Family decision-making is also significantly associ
ated with social status for Anglos, Mexican-Americans, and
Mexicans, taken independently.

The associations are

moderately strong for Anglos (Tau c = .33; Sig. = < .001)
and Mexican-Americans (Tau c = .22; Sig. = < .001) but
modest for Mexicans (Tau c = .12; Sig. = < .05).

Social

status, however, has a similar relation to family decision
making for each group.

In each instance (see Table 3.12),

the low status group has by far the smallest per cent with
participation in decision-making; the middle status group
has the highest per cent with participation and the upper
status group falls between the lower and middle groups, and
is fairly close to the middle status group in per cent
participating.
These findings, however, are quite unlike those of
Stevens (1975, p. 291), who studied Anglo, Mexican-American,
and Japanese children and concluded that Mexican-American
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children were relatively unaffected by differences in social
class.

Stevens (1975, p. 289) used father's occupation as

a measure of social class and several of the Michigan
Survey Center questions on political efficacy (Stevens 1975,
p. 287), as did this researcher.

Stevens (.1975, p. 286,

emphasis added), however, specifically stated that his
sample comes from "a predominantly Anglo, suburban school
district."

It seems likely that he had a rather limited

range of socioeconomic status in his sample and thus, there
was little differentiation according to.status.

This

interpretation tends to be supported by his table of results
(Stevens 1975, p. 291).

He finds only two of the three

political orientations for which he tested significant for
Anglos.

He does not find a significant differentiation

according to social status for political efficacy among
Anglos, although this is a standard finding in the litera
ture at least since the work of Campbell et al. (1960, p.
479).

Although he does find civic duty and personal

effectiveness significant for Anglos, his gammas are .26
and .27, respectively.

Although it does not reach the .05

level of significance which Stevens uses, and is a negative
figure, the gamma for personal effectiveness for MexicanAmericans is a -.21, a mere .05-.06 in absolute terms, away
from the figure for Anglos, which are significant,

(The

Anglo sample is more than five times as large as the
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Mexican-American sample, which could also make a difference
in obtaining significance.)
In this study, a strong effort was made to obtain a
sample from a wide range of status groups and there is con
siderable evidence that this aim was achieved.

The findings

of this study for the association of family decision-making
patterns and social status are compellingly consistent and
strong for Anglos, Mexican-Americans and Mexicans, and for
the U. S. and Mexico.

Thus, it is the conclusion of this

researcher that for the variables of concern here, at least,
Mexican-Americans and Mexicans respond in a manner very
similar to Anglos as regards socioeconomic status.
Many studies have shown that adults who participate
in politics in various ways are likely to be more efficacious
than those who do not (see, for example, Campbell et al.
1960, Almond and Verba 1963).

These efficacious adults are

also more likely to take an interest in government, to pay
attention to sources of information about politics, to "talk
politics," and so forth.

These are some of the many common

correlates of active adult participation in politics,
especially voting behavior,

A check on some of these was

made for the children in this study.

Children normally

cannot participate in politics, yet this study has examined
circumstances which presumably contribute to the formation
of political efficacy.

A related question, then, is whether

some of the correlates of political efficacy are also
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visible in childhood and if so, whether they stem from the
same or similar sources?
Talking Politics
The relationship between participation in family
decision-making and ethnicity seems to have several signifi
cant correlates.

For all three groups, Anglo, Mexican-

American, and Mexican, there is a significant relation, at
the .01 level or better, between frequency of participation
in family decision-making and likelihood of talking "about
the government's problems with my parents" (Question 65,
see Appendix A).

For Anglos, 65% of those who participate

frequently in family decision-making, "often" or "sometimes"
talk with, their parents about government also.

Conversely,

of those Anglos who infrequently participate in family
decisionmaking, 56% "never" talk politics with their
parents.
As indicated in Table 3.13, the Mexican-American
figures are very similar.

Of the Mexican-Americans who

usually participate in family decision-making, 68% also
talk with their parents about politics, whereas 54% of those
who participate relatively little in decision-making in
their families "never" talk to their parents about politics.
The Mexican pattern, while similar, indicates that
Mexicans are most likely to talk politics with their
parents.

Eighty per cent of those in the top categories
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Table 3.13.

Whether Children Talk About Government with
Their Parents by Index of Child's Ability to
Participate in Family Decision-Making and by
Anglos, Mexican-Americans, and Mexicans3
Level of Participation
in Family Decision-Making

Talk About
Government—
Parents

High

Low

N

Anglos:
Often

16%

(4)

6%

(12)

(16)

Sometimes

49%

(37)

39%

(28)

(65)

Never

35%

(.26)

56%

(40)

(66)

100%
Tau c = .24; Sig: < .01

(72)

101%

(75)

(147)

9%

(9)

5%

(11)

(20)

Sometimes

59%

(57)

42%

(95)

(152)

Never

31%

(.30)

54%

(122)

(152)

(.96)

101%

(228)

(325)

Mexican-Americans
Often

•

99%
Tau c = .19; Sig: < .001
Mexicans:
Often

14%

(.10)

4%

(6)

(16)

Sometimes

66%

(.48)

59%

(100)

(148)

Never

21%

(15)

38%

(64)

(79)

(.73)

101%

(170)

(243)

101%
Tau c = .19; Sig: < .001

Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding.

of family participation "often" or "sometimes" talk about
government with their parents, and 38% of those in the lower
categories of family participation "never" talk politics
with their parents.
Segovia (1975, p. 16) in his study of the socializa
tion of Mexican children, notes that for conversations to
occur, some attitudes should be shared.

This means, he

says, that upper class children are less likely to talk to
their teachers than middle class children because of status
differences.

Also, he argues that the children of upper

level bureaucrats and politicians are unlikely to discuss
politics outside their homes because of generally bitter
criticism by others of upper status.

The reverse is true

(Segovia 1975, p. 18) for the children of workers and
peasants.

Because of these children's low status, their

teachers are likely to be more informed than their parents.
Consequently, these children tend to talk about politics
more in school than at home.
What is significant about conversations outside the
home in these data, however, is the differences, in each
group, in talking politics with friends.

Participation in

family decision-making, whether for Anglo, Mexican-American,
or Mexican, is significantly associated, at the ,01 level or
better, with frequency of talking "about the government's
problems with my friends" (.Question 67, see Appendix A),
Those who frequently participate in family decision-making

are much more likely to talk about government with friends.
For Anglos, 60% of those in the highest categories of
participation in family decision-making talk politics with
friends, whereas 57% of those in the categories of
infrequent participation in family decision-making "never"
talk politics with friends.
Mexican-Americans.

The figures are similar for

Forty-six per cent of those in the

highest categories of family decision-making talk politics
with friends but 66% of those in the low categories of
family decision-making "never" talk politics with friends.
Mexicans, again, are most likely to talk politics with
friends.

Seventy per cent of those in the high categories

of family decision-making talk politics with friends.

Only

56% of those Mexicans in the low categories of family
decision-making talk politics with friends (see Table 3.14).
Trust
Family decision-making patterns are not only related
to talking politics with friends but also to trust for
classmates.

Reading (.1971, p. 12) emphasizes that the

family plays a crucial role in the formation of children's
expectations regarding "the extent of interaction in the
family and non-family spheres and the nature of that
interaction."

He argues that Colombian children, unlike

U. S. children, participate little in the non-family, or
secondary, sphere.

Reading (1971, p. 15) links this

relative lack of experience with peers, or equals, to a
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Table 3-14.

Whether Children Talk About Government with
Their Friends by Index of Child's Ability to
Participate in Family Decisions-Making and by
Anglos, Mexican-Americans, and Mexicans3

Level of Participation
in Family Decision-Making

Talk About
Friends

Low

High

N

Anglos:
Often

12%

(9)

4%

(3)

(12)

Sometimes

48%

(36)

39%

(28)

(64)

Never

40%

(.30)

57%

(41)

(71)

100%
Tau c = .20; Sig: < .01

(.75)

100%

(.72)

(.147)

8%

(8)

4%

(8)

(16)

Sometimes

38%

(.36)

30%

(69)

(105)

Never

54%

(.5 2)

66%

(.152)

(204)

100%
Tau c = .11; Sig: < .01

(96)

100%

(.229)

(325)

Mexican-Americans
Often

•

Mexicans:
Often

15%

(.11)

6%

(11).

(.22)

Sometimes

55%

(41)

50%

(86)

(127)

Never

30%

(22)

43%

(74)

(96)

100%
Tau c = .15; Sig: < .01

(74)

99%

(171)

(245)

aPercentages

may not add to 100% due to rounding.
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lack of trust, which he says is engendered by the lack of
contact, and which reduces the perception of its relevance.
The relationship between family decision-making
patterns and trust in peers is shown in Table 3.15.

For

the Anglo and Mexican-American groups, there is a relation
ship, significant at the .05 level or better, between family
decision-making patterns and attitudes toward classmates.
Thirty-six per cent of the Anglo group from the highest
categories of family participation usually trust classmates.
Only 25% from the least participant categories of family
decision-making usually trust their classmates.
For Mexican-Americans, there is a lower percentage
in the categories indicating a high degree of participation
in family decision-making but the relative differences are
similar.

Twenty-six per cent of the Mexican-Americans in

the participant, or higher, family decision-making category
responded, "Usually" to "Can you trust your classmates?"
Only 17% of the Mexicans-Americans in the non-participant,
or lower, categories of family decision-making responded
that they "usually" trust classmates.
While family decisionmaking was correlated with
trust of classmates for both Anglos and Mexican-Americans
at the .05 level of significance or better, and there was
a slight trend in the predicted direction for Mexico, family
decision-making was not a significant correlate of trust
for Mexicans.

Thus, trust is one correlate of family
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Table 3.15.

Whether Children Trust Their Classmates by
Index of Child's Ability to Participate in
Family Decision-Making
Level of Participation
in Family Decision-Making

J. J. U£5 L.—

Classmates

High

Low

N

Anglos:
Usually

36%

(27)

25%

(18)

(45)

Sometimes

60%

(45)

65%

(47)

(92)

(3)

10%

(7)

(10)

(75)

100%

(72)

(147)

Never

4%
100%

•

Tau c = .14; Sig: < .05
Mexican-Americans:
Usually,

26%

(25)

17%

(40)

(65)

Sometimes

69%

(66)

69%

(160)

(226)

5%

(5)

14%

(33)

(38)

100%

(96)

100%

(233)

(329)

Never

Tau c = .12; Sig: < .01
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decision-making which seems to be present primarily in the
U. S. context.
A cluster of behaviors has been identified, which
are significantly different within each group on the basis
of family decision-making patterns.

Those children who

frequently participate in family decision-making are also
likely to discuss political problems with their parents
on a regular basis.

It seems that once there is a

dialogue, it is not confined to any one subject but becomes
a general pattern of interaction.

Further, this pattern

is not confined to the family, as children who participate
in family decision-making are also likely to talk about
politics with their friends.

In addition, the data show

that children who participate in family decision-making,
at least in the U. S., are more likely to be trusting of
their peers than those who do not.
Campbell (.1972, pp. 15, 17) discusses a related
phenomenon when he says that feelings of powerlessness lead
the individual to be insensitive to, and un~
informed about, an environment over which he
believes he has little influence.
. . . [and that] given the proposition that
a lack of meaningful and effective [direct]
participation in the larger society requires a
structure of groups intermediate between the
family and the nation, one can assert that
without such groups, the individual cannot
readily perceive himself as possessing the
ability to control his life and to affect
the lives of others.
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Campbell seems to be looking at "the other side of the
coin."

The data in this study indicate that children who

participate in decision-making in their families also
participate in discussions of their environment with both
family and friends.

It is to be demonstrated later that

children who participate in family decision-making are more
likely to feel politically efficacious, or powerful, than
those who do not.

Campbell (1972, p, 16) says if an

individual feels powerless to control his environment, he
tends not to learn "control relevant" information even when
directly exposed to it.

Obviously, there are at least two

possible reinforcing patterns; one in which feelings of
powerlessness lead to a lack of activity which might produce
more information and control; and one in which a pattern of
participation in making decisions tends to occur with
behavior which produces more information and also the
basis for cooperative action, that is, trust in peers.

It

is, of course, such peers who would make up any groups
which might act as intermediary between the individual, his
family and the political structures with which he must deal.
Thus, ethnicity is predictive of family decision
making patterns and family decision-making patterns, within
each group, are significantly related to talking about
politics with family and friends and also to the likelihood
of the child's trusting his classmates, or peers.

Without

the interest and information indicated by discussions of
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politics, there is little basis for political activity and
without trust of peers, there is little likelihood of work
ing with them for political ends.
Summary and Conclusions
Participation in family decision-making is basic to
the hypotheses of this research, and it does differ
significantly among the ethnic and national groups studied,
being much more prevalent in Anglo families than in MexicanAmerican or Mexican families.
Differences in participation in family decision
making also exist among different status groups and their
components.

Thus, participation is greater among families

where a parent has post-secondary education and/or a nonmanual occupation.

In general, the middle and upper classes

are much more likely to allow their children to participate
in family decisions which affect them.
In addition, the existence of participation in
family decision-making tends to correlate with other, more
directly political behavior, specifically talking about
politics with family and friends.

CHAPTER 4
SCHOOL DECISION-MAKING
By 6-7 years of age, most children in relatively
modernized societies begin to attend school for a large
part of most days.

By this time, some children may also be

allowed to visit alone in others' homes and perhaps join one
or more activity groups or clubs during parts of the year
but until a child enters his teens, most of his time is
spent in his home or school.
Because a pre-teen child does spend most of his time
at home or school, and is less likely to be strongly
influenced by the media or peers, it was anticipated that
associations found between family or school experiences
and political efficacy, for example, would be likely to
result from those family or school experiences and be
relatively uncontaminated by the many outside influences to
which older children are subject.
The child's participation in school decision-making
was the second most important concept measured in this
study.

Schools may have different authority structures.

The primary predictor of school decision-making is family
decision-making but as with family decision-making, school
decision-making has a number of correlates which are helpful
80
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in outlining the role played by school decisions-making in
the child's development of basic skills and attitudes for
political participation.

In various contexts, these include

language use, social status, talking politics and trust.
Each will be discussed below.
School decision-making was operationalized with
three questions similar to those used for participation in
family decision-making.

The first question asked directly

about class decision-making and two questions dealt with
complaining about unsatisfactory situations or events in
school.
Do you ever take part in making any decision at
school which affects your class? CFor example,
voting on plans for a field trip.) Often,
Sometimes, Never
When something comes up at school that makes you
feel like complaining to someone in authority,
such as a teacher, what happens? I feel free to
complain, I feel a little uneasy about complaining,
It is better not to complain
When something comes up at school that makes you
feel like complaining to someone in authority,
such as a teacher, do you actually complain?
Usually, Sometimes, Never
An index was computed, again with a simple additive ''compute"
statement and the mean was 6.58; the standard deviation 1.48.
Ethnicity and Language Use
Throughout this study, several major factors appear
frequently as correlates.

Two factors which affect nearly

every variable are ethnic background and social status.

In
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the case of school decision-making, ethnicity does not,
however, show up as a direct major predictor of school
decision-making for either the U. S. or Mexico.

What does

show up as a significant predictor of school decision-making,
in each country, is language spoken in the home.
This, again, supports the interpretation that
language use in the home measures acculturation of the
speaker to behavior patterns dominant in the culture in
which that language is spoken.

In the U. S., as one moves

from totally Spanish speaking to partial English speaking
to a predominance of English speaking in the home, the
likelihood of participation in decision making in the
school rises, in steps, from 41% to 53% of the children
(see Table 4.1).
As discussed previously, language spoken in the home
is used as a measure of acculturation.

Language, being the

fundamental means of the formulation and communication of
ideas, is a better predictor of social status, family
decision-making, and school decision-making in the U. S.
than ethnic identification.

In the case of school decision

making, in addition to reflecting acculturation to the more
participant Anglo patterns, it also reflects upon the ease
with which a child can actually participate in the English
speaking school system and his acculturation to it, or at
least, his ability to operate within it.
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Table 4.1.

Index of School Decision-Making by Language
Spoken in the Home by Country

Level of
Participation

Spanish

Half & Half/
Mostly
Spanish

English/
Mostly
English

N

U. S.:
Low

59%

(46)

52%

(112)

47%

C84)

(242)

High

41%

(32)

48%

(103)

53%

C95)

(230)

100%

(78)

100%

(215)

100%

C179)

(472)

Tau.c = , 09; Sig: < .05
Mexico:
Low

53%

(114)

36%

(34)

(148)

High

47%

(101)

64%

(61)

(162)

100%

(.215)

100%

(.95)

(310)

Tau c = .14; Sig: < .01
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In Mexico, speaking English—or identification as
Anglo or Mexican-American—does not reflect integration
with the dominant Mexican culture but acculturation to the
dominant U. S. culture across the border, which is
generally more participant.

Thus, English language use in

Mexico is also associated with increased participation in
school decision-making patterns at the .01 level and has a
Tau c of .14 (see Table 4.1).
As noted in Chapter 3 (see Table 3.4), language
spoken in the home is a significant predictor of family
decision-making.

The Tau c for predicting family decision

making in the U. S. is .29 (Sig. = < .001) whereas the Tau c
for predicting school decision-making is only .09 (.Sig. =
< .05).

As will be discussed below, family decision-making

is the major predictor of school decision-making.

Ethnicity

and father's education, of course, are major predictors of
family decision-making.

The information on language and

subsequently on social status, is only included to show the
patterns of action which are correlated, as this is helpful
in understanding the dynamics of the relationships.
Social Status
The social status of students, as summarized by the
status of the schools they attend (see Chapter 2 for the
relationship to parent's education and occupation), has a
different relation to school decision-making in the U. S.
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than it does in Mexico.

In the U, S,, the relationship

between school status and school decision-making is
significant at better than .001 and has a Tau c of .17.

As

one can see from Table 4,2, the middle status school children
were much more likely to report participation in school
decision-making than were either high or low status
children and while the high status children were more
likely to report participation in decision-making at school
than low status children, nonetheless, a Duncan's post hoc
test indicates that the low and high status children group
together in being significantly different from middle
status children in school participation.

Table 4.2.

Index of School Decision-Making by Social
Status3
Social Status

Level of
Participation

Low

Middle

High

N

U. S.:
Low

60%

(176)

22%

(15)

47%

(54)

(245)

High

41%

(120)

78%

(53)

53%

(60)

(233)

101%

(296)

100%

(68)

100%

(114)

(478)

Tau c = .17; Sig: < .001
Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding.
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The upper status schools are all private schools.
From

66%-86% of the parents of children in these schools

have at least some post-secondary education.
school education can be very costly.

A private

Whether these schools

consider themselves college preparatory schools or not, it
seems likely that there is strong pressure on school and
student alike for these children to do well.

High academic

standards and high standards of "good" behavior both tend
to be present in such institutions.

While such standards

by no means preclude a participatory school environment,
they might limit its extent.

Standards are, in effect,

rules and if there are many rules, many types of behavior
may be affected.

It may, for example, not be considered

proper behavior to complain, or it may only be proper under
extreme circumstances.

One question on the index dealt

with "feeling free" to complain and one with actual
complaining.

If, for example, the children in upper status

schools only "feel free" to complain about certain types of
behavior or circumstances, it could affect this measure.
Lower class children, on the other hand, may feel
it does no good to complain because of possible retaliation
by other children or by teachers.

They may even feel that a

low status person has little "right" to complain, and in
fact, 79% of the lower status children say they have little
or no opportunity to participate in such ways at home,
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whereas only 41% of the upper status children feel rela
tively unable to express themselves at home.
In Mexico, on the other hand, there is no
statistically significant relationship between school status
and school participation and an analysis of variance, which
was done using each school as an individual unit, showed
all Mexican schools with modestly positive scores, whereas
the low status U, S, schools were moderately negative, the
U. S. middle status school strongly positive, and the U. S.
upper status schools near the mean (see Table 4.3).

Table 4.3.

Index of Child's Ability to Participate in
School Decision-Making by School3

School Status

U. S.

N

School

Mexico

N

Low:
#1

-.44

(199)

#10

+.30

(47)

#2

-.29

(72)

#11

+.12

(97)

+.93

(.65)

#12

+.25

(46)

#4

+.04

(56)

#5

-.05

(.51)

#13

+.12

(102)

Middle:
#3
High:

Sig:

.001; R2:

.069

Segovia (1975, pp, 39-40), in his work Lei
Politicizacidn del Nino Mexicano, points out, however, that
there are a number of differences in children from different
social classes in Mexico, some of which, at least, directly
affect their ability to participate in democratic decision
making.

As the social status of the father's occupation

rises from that of a peasant to that of a professional, the
information a child has about government, its leaders and
its procedures, rises dramatically; the more complex the
questions, the bigger the gap between the knowledge of lower
status and upper status children.

Segovia (1975, p. 6)

does not give the statistical significance of his figures
but he has a random sample and does give his sample size—
which is approximately 3500—and percentages for each
category.

The differences from low to high range from 11%

to 18%.
Segovia (1975, p. 16) also refers to the differences
which exist in interest in politics and in conversations
with parents and friends and says that the higher the
prestige of the parent's occupation, the more importance
parents and friends take on and the less important the
role of the school becomes.

As will be pointed out in some

detail in the next section, these findings are specifically
supported by data in this research.
In addition, Segovia (1975, p. 117) relates social
class directly to democratic attitudes and to political
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efficacy, saying that the higher the social status of the
family, the greater the likelihood of democratic attitudes
and political efficacy.

His study, it should be noted,

deals exclusively with children in Mexico and it is at this
point, that his findings depart from those applicable, for
example, in the U. S.

In the case of the upper status

Mexican children, in whom he finds higher levels of
information, more democratic attitudes and greater
political efficacy, he also finds the beginnings of
"ambivalent and contradictory" attitudes regarding the
authoritarian nature of the distribution of power in their
political system and the correspondingly small role for the
citizenry.

Because, however, it is these upper status

children who will have the most important political roles,
he says, this realization of the relatively small role for
citizens in general does not destroy their sense of personal
political efficacy.

Those, on the other hand, from less

prestigious groups, less clearly see the distribution of
power, are themselves more authoritarian and look more to
the decisions of government than to their formulation.
School Decision'-Making, Talking Politics, and Trust
The questions on talking politics with parents and
with friends (Questions 65 and 67, see Appendix A) were
crosstabulated with the school decision making index,
controlling first for family decision-making, subsequently
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for social status and finally, for ethnic background.
Within the category of low level participation in family
decision-making, school decision-making is significantly
associated with talking politics with parents; the same is
true for low level participation in family decision-making
and talking politics with friends (see Figures 4.1 and
4.2; and Tables C.l and C,7, respectively, in Appendix C).
In each instance, for children with high levels of partici
pation in family decision-making, there is not a significant
relationship between school decisionmaking and talking
politics.

One may draw from this, that in the absence of

much participation in family decision making, participation
in decision-making at school can partially substitute in
encouraging more discussion of politics with family and
friends, although the absolute percentages of children in
the categories of high family decision-making saying they
"often" or "sometimes" talked politics were higher.
What this primarily seems to indicate is that when
there is a considerable difference between the manner in
which a child is treated at home and at school—the main
concern here—at least some children respond by incorporating
the new experiences into their expectations or behavior.

In

the U. S., for example, only 21% of the low status children
report high levels of participation in family decision
making (see Table 3.11).

However, 41% of these low status

children report high participation levels in school

Significant with controls for:
(1) Family Decision-Making

(2) Social Status

(3) Ethnic Background

Low Family
Decision-Making

Low Status

Anglos

Not Sig.
High Family
Decision-Making

Middle Status

Mexican-Americans

Not Sig.
High Status

Figure 4.1.

Talk About Government with Parents by School Decision-Making Index —
Talk about government with parents was crosstabulated with school
decision-making. Controls were made first for family decision-making,
next for social status, and finally for ethnic background. The
summary figure identifies those tables which were significant at the
.05 level of significance or better and identifies those which were
not by "Not Sig." (Significant tables in Appendix C.)

Significant with controls for:
(1) Family Decision-Making

(2) Social Status

C3} Ethnic Background

Low Family
Decision-Making

Los Status

Not Sig.
Anglos

Not Sig.
High Family
Decision-Making

Not Sig.
Middle Status

Mexican-Americans

Not Sig.
High Status

Mexicans

Figure 4.2.

Talk About Government with Friends by School Decision-Making Index —
Talk about government with friends was crosstabulated with school
decision-making. Controls were made first for family decision
making, next for social status, and finally for ethnic background.
The summary figure identifies those tables which were significant
at the ,05 level of significance or better and identifies those
which were not by "Not Sig," (Significant tables in Appendix C.)

(see Table 4.2).

Even middle status children seem to

encounter this situation, as 66% report high levels of
participation at home and 78% report high levels of
participation at school.

On the other hand, while 59% of

the high status children report high levels of participa
tion in family decision-making, only 53% report high levels
of participation at school.
School decision making was also significantly
associated with talking politics with family and friends
within the categories of low social status (see Figures 4.1
and 4.2; and Tables C.2 and C,8, respectively, in Appendix
C).

Thus, in the absence of the generally positive effects

of middle to upper social status on various types of
participant activities, participation in school decision
making can, it seems, partially substitute in regard to
discussion of politics.

This is similar to the findings of

Almond and Verba (1963, pp. 349, 353) for adults' remembered
participation in home and school, where it was found that
such participation was "more closely associated" with
political competence for those of lesser education than for
those of greater education,

Adults of lower educational

attainment, of course, are much more likely to be in the
lower social stratum.
For talking politics with parents, school decision
making was also a significant predictor in the category of
middle social status, which tends to be the most

participant.

In addition, school decision*-making is

significantly associated with talking politics with family,
and friends, for all ethnic groups, with the single
exception of Anglos in the instance of the prediction of
talking with friends.

In almost every instance, even in

those cases where school decision-making was not signifi
cantly associated with talking politics, the percentage of
children talking politics was greater in the groups who
participated in school, despite the fact that these
percentages had not reached a level significantly higher
than that for those who could not or did not participate
in school.
For trust, on the other hand, school decision-making
was significantly associated only with high levels of
participation in family decision-making, middle class status
and for Anglos and while other percentages tended to be
slightly higher in the categories of "usually" trust class
mates, even this trend was very slight (see Figure 4.3;
for tables, see Appendix C).

For trust of classmates, then,

school decision-making may enhance it for those most likely
to be trusting.

Thus, it would appear that if trust is not

learned at home, it is, at least, unlikely to be learned
through participation in decision-making at school.

In

essence, this confirms Scott's (1965, p. 350) less quantita
tive analysis, discussed in Chapter 1, whereby he suggests
that the authoritarian nature of traditional Mexican family

Significant with controls for:
(1) Family Decision-Making

(2) Social Status

(3) Ethnic Background

Not Sig.
Low Family
Decision-Making

Not Sig.
Low Status

Anglos

High Family
Decision-Making

Middle Status

Not Sig.
Mexican-Americans

Not Sig.
High Status

Figure 4.3.

Trust Classmates by School Decision-Making Index — Trust of Class
mates was crosstabulated with school decision-making. Controls were
made first for family decision-making, next for social status, and
finally for ethnic background. The summary figure identifies those
tables which were significant at the .05 level of significance or
better and identifies those which were not by "Not Sig."
(Significant tables in Appendix C.)
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structures produces mistrust of fellow citizens and a
general inability to relate to others as equals.

Reiding

(1971), in turn, took the same position on Colombia and
documented the existence of such circumstances there.
Family and School Decision-Making
By far the strongest correlate of school decisionsmaking is family decision-making.

As one can see from

Table 4.4, family decision-making is associated with school
decision-making at better than .001 in both the U. S. and
Mexico and has a Tau b of .25 in the U, S. and .32 in
Mexico.

As was mentioned earlier, all the Mexican schools

have positive scores for school decision-making, when
compared to all schools sampled.

It would seem that in

Mexico, then, a child who has an opportunity to participate
at home is more likely to have the same opportunity at
school and thus, be reinforced in his expectations of being
able to participate, and in his skills in doing so.
In saying this, however, one might perhaps note
that there still seems to be a rather large percentage of
the potential student group in Juarez which is not attending
by the sixth grade.

Despite the efforts of the Mexican

government and the very great strides that have been made
in providing schooling to all through the sixth grade, 1970
census figures for Juarez indicate a total of 110,760 six
through fifteen year olds who could be in grade school
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Table 4.4.

Index of Child's Participation in School
Decision-Making by Index of His Participation
in Family Decision-Making by Country

Level of
Participation—
School

Level of Participation—
Family
Low

High

N

U. S.:
Low

61%

(184)

35%

(62)

(246)

High

39%

(118)

65%

(114)

(232)

100%

(302)

100%

(176)

(478)

Tau b = .25; Sig: < .001
Mexico:
Low

59%

(125)

24%

(24)

(149)

High

41%

(87)

76%

(75)

(162)

100%

(212)

100%

(99)

(311)

Tau b = .32; Sig: < .001
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(Censo Decenal de Mexico 1970, p. 136).

Those of lower

socioeconomic status are likely to start school at an older
age and go for fewer years
p. 7).

(see,

for example, Segovia 1975,

Of the Juarez population of six years and older,

76,734 were attending primary school (Censo Decenal de
Mexico 1970, p. 170).

Of this number, 22% (16,502) were in

the first grade; only 12% (8,829) were in the sixth grade.
Thus, it is not likely that sixth graders are fully
representative of children of appropriate ages, despite
attending the last year of "required" education.

Neverthe

less, the schools do represent a wide range of backgrounds,
as discussed in Chapter 2, and the Mexican schools evidently
have a much more uniform, and positive, approach to student
participation in school decision-making than is true in the
U. S.
Summary and Conclusions
Like the Prewitt et al. (1970, p. 86) research in
Tanzania, this study indicates the importance of the school
in reinforcing attitudes learned in the home.

Prewitt et al.

emphasized the reinforcement provided when schools are
sponsored by the religion of the child's family.

This study

indicates the value of schools in reinforcing attitudes
and behavior with regard to participation in decision-making,
talking politics, and as will be discussed in the next
chapter, the development of political efficacy.

The
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reinforcement with regard to decision-making was found to be
significant for both countries and for all status groups.
In the case of talking politics, on the other hand,
the school',s main role seems to be as a limited substitute,
where little encouragement is provided by the family in this
regard, whereas in the question of trust for classmates, the
school does not seem to have any ability to substitute for
lack of this quality in home influences.

Trust of class

mates was reinforced significantly only in those already
most likely to be trusting.

CHAPTER 5
EFFICACY
It has been shown that family decision-making
practices tend to differ between the ethnic groups studied,
especially in regard to participation in family decision
making, and that Mexican families tend to be much less
participant than Anglo families.

It has also been indi

cated that participation in family decision-making tends to
differ on the basis of socioeconomic background, the lower
class being least participant and the middle class the most
participant.
A relationship was shown between parental education/
occupation and family decision-making practices.

In general,

the children of least educated parents tend to be found in
the least participant environments; and the children of the
most educated parents, in relatively participant environ
ments.

Likewise, the children of parents with manual occupa

tions tend to have relatively non-participant environments;
those with non-manual occupations tend to have much more
participant environments.
In addition, it has been shown that participation
in school tends to vary with participation at home.

The

more participatory the home, the more likely the child is
100
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to participate in school.

Efficacy, in turn, is predicted

by family and school decision-making.
Political efficacy can be defined as feelings and
actions reflecting on an individual's competency and
effectiveness in his political environment.

For many

years, it has been known that richer, better educated
persons and "Anglos" are more likely to vote or otherwise
participate in political activities.

What has not been too

clear is just what it is about getting, or being, richer,
better educated etc. which produces this behavior.

A

correspondence has been shown between these characteristics
and participatory family decision-making structures.

Now, a

direct correspondence between the degree of participation in
family decision-making and efficacy will be shown.
Five questions measure efficacy.

Two deal with

whether the family, or citizens in general, have a "say"
about what the government does.

Two deal with whether the

people in government "care about" ordinary people and their
views, especially people "like my family" and the fifth
deals in a very general way with powerlessness or fatalism
regarding government.

These five questions provide a

balanced perspective between the potency of citizen views
and the responsiveness of government to such views.
these questions make a negative statement.

Thus, an

efficacious response is one which disagrees with the
statement.

All of
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What happens in the government will happen no
matter what people do. Disagree very much,
Disagree, Agree, Agree very much
There are some big, powerful men in the govern
ment who are running the whole thing and they
do not care about us ordinary people.
Disagree very much, Disagree, Agree, Agree very
much
My family doesn't have any say about what the
government does. Disagree very much, Disagree,
Agree, Agree very much
I don't think people in the government care
much what people like my family think. Disagree
very much, Disagree, Agree, Agree very much
Citizens don't have a chance to say what they
think about running the government. Disagree
very much, Disagree, Agree, Agree very much
An efficacy index was computed by using a simple, additive
"compute" statement.

The index mean is 17.16; standard

deviation is 5.83.
Background Factors
The importance of background factors is different in
degree, at least, in the U. S. and Mexico.

In the U. S.,

the range of behavior is so great and the differences so
marked that some relationships which are significant in the
U. S. appear only as trends, which are not statistically
significant, in Mexico.

Ethnic background and language

spoken both predict efficacy directly in the U. S., at better
than the .001 level of significance, and have Tau c
correlations of .15 and .19, respectively, but do not reach
statistical significance in Mexico.

School status is a

significant predictor of efficacy in the U. S,, having a
Tau c of .21 and being significant at better than .001.

In

Mexico, although the middle class figures for efficacy are
more than 16 percentage points higher than those for the
upper or lower class, only the Chi 2 reaches a .05 level of
significance or better.

In Mexico, even family decision

making is inadequate by itself as a significant predictor of
efficacy.

It is only when all of these factors are

reinforced by the opportunity to- participate at school that
statistical significance is achieved in Mexico.

At that

point, the relationship attains a level of significance
better than .001 and a Tau b of .23, whereas the Tau b for
the prediction of efficacy by school decision-making in the
U. S. is only .18 (also significant at < .001).
To obtain an overview of the factors which seem to
be operating, data for the U. S. will be presented for
ethnic background and efficacy, social status and efficacy,
and family decision-making and efficacy.

Then the patterns

of efficacy in both the U. S. and Mexico will be examined
in regard to school decision-making so that the rather
complex building process which seems to take place can be
identified.
Ethnic Background
Table 5.1 clearly illustrates the differences in
efficacy in the U. S. associated with ethnic background.
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Table 5.1.

Efficacy

Efficacy by Anglos, Mexicans-Americansf anc}
Mexicans

MexicansAmericans

Anglos

Mexicans

N

U. S.:
High

44%

(56)

26%

(71)

10%

(4)

(131)

Low

56%

(72)

74%

(200)

90%

(37)

(309)

100%

(128)

100%

(271)

100%

(41)

(440)

o

II

Tau c = .15; Sig: < .001
Uncertainty Coefficient (A)

; Sig: < .001

Mexicans in the U. S., despite the fact that some of them
attend middle and upper status schools (see Table 2.1 for
figures), are significantly less likely to attain high
levels of efficacy than Anglos.

Mexican-Americans fall

midway between Anglos and Mexicans in likelihood of attain
ing high levels of efficacy.
There is a substantial relation (Tau b ,39; Sig. =
< .001) between ethnic background and language spoken in the
home.

It is argued, however, that language itself is not

the factor of importance in the development of efficacy.
Instead, it seems that language reflects the culture with'in
which it developed and the willingness or ability of the
speaker to understand and accept that culture.

In this

regard, it should be pointed out that in Mexico, there is
also a significant correlation between ethnic background
and language spoken in the home (Tau b .25; Sig. = < .001).
Again, it is Anglos and Mexican-Americans who are more
likely to speak English at home, which is not the language
used in Mexican schools, businesses, etc., and these are
the very groups which are most likely to participate in the
family and school decision-making which predicts efficacy.
Social Status
The social status of a child's family affects the
attainment of efficacy.

It has been known for years that

adults of higher education and status tend to be more
efficacious (see, for example, Campbell et al. 1960, esp.
pp. 473-483).

It also seems to be true that children from

higher status families tend to be more efficacious.

The

figures for the U, S., Table 5.2, indicate, however, that
the relationship is not a simple one in which each increase
in status equals an increase in efficacy.

On the contrary,

the middle class stands out, in this study at least, as
being by far the most efficacious.

A Duncan's post hoc

test, in fact, indicates that the middle class is signifi
cantly more efficacious than either the upper or lower
classes.

The upper status group is significantly more

efficacious than the lower status group but falls between
the lower and the middle groups in efficacy.
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Table 5.2.

Efficacy by Social Status
Social Status

Efficacy

Low

Middle

High

N

U. S.:
Low

79%

(.236)

46%

(31)

60%

(68)

(335)

High

21%

(62)

54%

(37)

40%

(45)

(144)

100%

(298)

100%

(68)

100%

(113)

(479)

Tau c = .21; Sig: < .001

If one looks at Table 3.11, one will see that while
the upper status children are far more likely than low
status children to participate in family decision making—
and they group with the middle class children in a Duncan's
post hoc test—nevertheless they fall several percentage
points below the middle class on the family decision-making
index.

The pattern, in fact, while not nearly so dramatic,

is the same in Mexico (see Table 3.11).

Thus, while they

group with the middle class on family decision-making, they
tend to be in the lower end of the group.

In participation

in school decision-making, on the other hand, the upper
status children group with the lower status children on a
Duncan's post hoc test.

Again, they fall between the lower

and the middle status groups (see Table 4.2) but this time,
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they are in the high end of the lower group.

As family and

school decision-making are the two most important correlates
of efficacy, it is not difficult to see why the upper status
group falls between the lower and middle status groups on
efficacy.
Family Decision-Making
Table 5.3 shows the relationship between family
decision-making and efficacy in the U. S.; 77% of the
children with little ability to participate In decisions
which affect them at home are low in efficacy.

Forty-one

per cent of those children who do participate actively in
decisions which affect them are high in efficacy.

This

relationship is not statistically significant in Mexico
but in both the U. S. and Mexico, as discussed in Chapter
4, family decision-making is a rather strong predictor of
school decision-making and school decision-making is a
good predictor of efficacy in both countries.
School Decision-Making
While school decision-making predicts efficacy at
better than .001 for both the U. S. and Mexico, it seems
to be a slightly stronger predictor in Mexico than in the
U. S. (see Table 5.4).

As was pointed out in Chapter 4,

the opportunities for decision-making in school seem to be
much less variable in Mexico than in the U. S.

As a result,

a child in Mexico who is given an opportunity to participate
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Table 5.3.

Efficacy by Index of Family Decision-Making

Family Decision-Making
Efficacy

Low

High

N

U. S.:
Low
High

• 77%

(232)

59%

(104)

(336)

23%

• (71)

41%

(72)

(143)

100%

(303)

100%

(176)

(479)

Tau b = .18; Sig: < .001
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Table 5.4.

Efficacy by Index of School Decision-Making by
Country

School Decision-Making
Efficacy

High

Low

N

U. S.:
Low

78%

High

22% '
100%

(192)

61%

(142)

(334)

(54)

39%

(90)

(144)

(246)

100%

(232)

(478)

Tau b = .18; Sig: < .001
Mexico:
Low

82%

(122)

62%

(100)

(222)

High

18%

(26)

38%

(61)

(87)

100%

(148)

100%

(161)

(309)

Tau b = .23; Sig: < .001
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in decision-making at home is more likely to be positively
reinforced in his school than is the U. S. child.

The

overall result seems to be that more U. S. children have
an opportunity to participate in family decision-making,
which increases efficacy, but that more of the Mexican
children are reinforced in their schools, thus producing
very similar levels of efficacy in each country.
Summary and Conclusions
The correlates of efficacy, thus tend to support
the following.

In the U. S,, there are several significant

correlates of efficacy.

Levels of efficacy differ by ethnic

background and by socioeconomic status.

While these two

variables were significant correlates of family decision
making in both the U. S, and Mexico, they are significant
correlates of efficacy only in the U, S.

Thus, the back

ground and status variables would seem to be of greater
importance to efficacy in the U. S. than in Mexico.
Family decision-making also is a significant
correlate of efficacy, but again only in the U. S,

Family

decision-making, however, is a farily strong correlate of
school decision-making in both the U. S. and Mexico and
school decision-making, in turn, is a substantial correlate
of efficacy in each country.

Thus, the model which has

been discussed throughout (see Figure 5.1) is basically
substantiated, although with somewhat different emphases

Ill

Ethnicity

Family
D-M
Education

School
D-M

Figure 5.1.

in each country.

Efficacy

Model of Primary Relationships

As has been noted, ethnicity and social

status correlate directly with efficacy in the U. S., as
does family decision-making.

Socioeconomic status also

correlates with school decision making in the U. S. but
not in Mexico.

Overall, however, ethnicity and social

status correlate with family decision-making in each
country.

Family decision-making correlates with school

decision-making in each country and school decision-making,
in turn, correlates with efficacy in each country.

CHAPTER 6
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In summarizing, it is appropriate first, to look at
the patterns which were developed throughout the disserta
tion; second, to look briefly at some regression analyses,
which combine several variables and thus help to evaluate
the previously developed patterns; and third, to project
some of the questions which remain unanswered.
Pattern of Relationships
Ethnic background and father's education are both
significant predictors of family decision-making, although
there is some variation between their roles in the U. S.
and Mexico.

In Mexico, ethnic background is less objectively

different than in the U. S. and responses indicating back
grounds other than "Mexican" tend to represent measures of
acculturation to the dominant U. S. cultural patterns.
As there is some acculturation to dominant U. S. patterns,
residents of Mexico who identify themselves as Anglo or
Mexican-American tend to give responses which cluster with
those for the Anglo group in the U. S.
Father's education is a fundamental determinate of
social class in each country.

While both social class, and

its educational component, are more strongly associated
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with family decision-making in the U. S, than in Mexico,
the major strength of the association of class and family
decision-making seems to derive from the educational
component.
Family decision-making is itself the primary
predictor of school decision-making in each country.

School

decision-making often seems to reinforce the patterns
learned in the home.

When the home and school patterns

of participation differ, however, at least some children
seem to modify their expectations to fit the school
patterns.

Thus, one finds significant increases in

behaviors such as talking politics for children who have
little opportunity to participate at home but do have an
opportunity to participate at school.
Both family and school decision-making patterns are
significantly related to efficacy.

It seems, however, that

they play slightly different roles in the U, S. and Mexico.
In the U. S., both family and school decision-making
patterns tend to vary along similar lines, with social
class.

The lower class has the least opportunity to

participate in home or school and the middle class has the
most opportunity to participate in both home and school.
The upper class, on the other hand, tends to have more
opportunity than the lower class to participate at home
and less opportunity than the middle class to participate
at school.

The lower class becomes the least efficacious,
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the middle class the most efficacious and the upper class
falls between the lower and middle classes in efficacy.
In Mexico, neither family nor school decision
making patterns are quite as varied as they are in the
U. S.

Family decision making, however, is a good predictor

of school decision-making and school-decision making is a
good predictor of efficacy.

One somewhat unexpected aspect

of these relationships was that the Mexican schools
examined were reported as being uniformly more participant
in character than the average for U. S, schools.

It seems

that when children in Mexico do have an opportunity to
participate at home that they are more likely to be
reinforced in participant behavior at school.
Almond and Verba (1963, pp, 481-482) point out
that:
the fact that citizens , , . see themselves as
influential . . . creates a potentiality of
citizen influence and activity . . . the ordinary
man is more likely than he would be otherwise to
maintain a steady and high rate of exposure to
political communications, to be a member of an
organization, and to engage in informal
political discussion. These activities do not
in themselves indicate an active participation
in the decision making process of a society;
but they do make such participation more
possible. They prepare the individual for
intervention in the political system; and more
important perhaps, they create a political
environment in which citizen involvement and
participation are more feasible.
Almond and Verba (1963, p. 485) go on to point out
that unless the perception of citizen influence in politics

is "an idealization of real behavioral patterns" as opposed
to "pure myth," that it is not possible for citizen efficacy
to function effectively as a political force.

This, they

say, may be the case in Mexico,
In this study, there are indications that both
homes and schools are encouraging Mexican children to feel
politically efficacious.

If, as young adults, these

children are given some opportunities to participate
politically, perhaps Mexico can move from being the
"aspirational" civic culture which Almond and Verba (1963,
p. 415) found in the 1960's to a more nearly civic culture
in the 1980's or 1990's.

If Mexico does not adapt its

system in this direction, it seems likely that there would
be increasing pressure to do so as more and more citizens
feel competent to take part in the political system.
For the U. S., Anglo children, at least, tend to
exhibit traits compatible with the civic culture.

These

traits differ quite markedly by social class and ethnic
background.

As this and previous studies have tended to

indicate, Anglos and higher status persons tend to be more
efficacious than minority and lower status persons.

While

such circumstances tend to indicate rather stable patterns
of system maintenance in the U, S,, if expectations in
minority communities are not met, demands for adaptation of
the system may increase.
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Regression Analyses
In order to evaluate the above patterns from a
multivariate perspective, stepwise regression analyses were
run for each of the three main independent variables,
family decision-making, school decision-making and efficacy,
for each country.

The final step for each run is presented

in Table 6.1, for the U. S., and in Table 6.2, for Mexico.
Several modifications of the previously presented
patterns would seem to be suggested.

In both the U. S. and

Mexico, ethnic background and socioeconomic status were
previously found to be related to family decision-making at
significant levels.

The regressions for family decision

making suggest, however, that only ethnic background is a
significant predictor of family decision-making in Mexico
and only components of socioeconomic status are significant
predictors of family decision-making in the U. S.
It should be recalled that ethnic background, as
reported in Mexico, seems to represent acculturation to
mainstream U. S. culture

That acculturation seems to be

fairly evenly distributed across socioeconomic strata in
Mexico (see Table 2.1), although it seems to be somewhat
more widespread in the middle and upper strata.

For Mexico,

then, the regression suggests that the only significant
overall predictor of family decision-making is this
acculturation to U. S. patterns.
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Table 6.1.

Final Steps: Regression Analyses for the U. S.
with: (.1) Family Decision-Making Index as
Dependent Variable, (2) School Decision-Making
Index as Dependent Variable, and (3) Efficacy
Index as Dependent Variable
b

F

Beta

Sig.

R2 Change

(1) Family Decision-Making Index as Dependent Variable:
< .001
Father's Ed.
.31
.16
.64 • 15.78
6.63

.20

Ethnicity

.12

.62

.06

o

School

.87

.23

.03

NS

.00

il

»•*«
o
MC

NC

Multiple R = .45; Overall

o

.14

2
CO

O

1—i

•

o

Father's Occ.

Overall Sig. = < .001

(2) School Decision-Making Index as Dependent Variable:
Family D-M Index

.20

4.65

.19

.05

.04

School

.22

1.06

.08

NS

.01

Father's Ed.

.11

.29

.05

NS

.00

<

Multiple R = .23; Overall R^ = .05; Overall Sig. = < .05
(3) Efficacy Index as Dependent Variable:
OL
O

.09

.05

.03

.60

4.46

.17

1
Father 's
Occ.

.39

3.81

.16

School

.95

2.25

.11

NS

.02

Father'1 s Ed.

.85

2.02

.12

NS

.01

School D--M Index

.33

1.

95

.10

NS

.01

•
.»

o

fI

Multiple

Overall R2

=

V

Family D--M Index

.16; Overall Sig. = < .001
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Table 6.2.

Final Steps: Regression Analyses for Mexico
with: (1) Family Decision-Making Index as
Dependent Variable, (2) School Decision-Making
Index as Dependent Variable, and (3) Efficacy
Index as Dependent Variable

b

F

Beta

Sig.

R2 Change

(1) Family Decision-Making Index as Dependent Variable:
Ethnicity
.47
5.58
.19
< .05
.04
Multiple R = .19; Overall R2 = .20; Overall Sig. =

.05

(2) School Decision-Making Index as Dependent Variable:
< .001
Family D-M Index
.51
29.61
.42
.17
Father's Ed.

.94

.30

.05

NS

.01

School

.49

.11

.03

NS

.00

Father's Occ.

.15

.46

.02

NS

.00

Ethnicity

.32

.19

.01

NS

.00

Multiple R = .43; Overall R2 = .18; Overall Sig. = < .001
(3)' Efficacy Index as Dependent Variable:
1.01

15.24

.34

<

.001

.09

Father's Occ.

.44

4.60

.20

<

.05

.01

School

.78

3.24

.17

NS

.02

1.14

2.51

.13

NS

.01

.38

1.45

.11

NS

.01

School D-M Index

Ethnicity
Family D-M Index

Multiple R = .37; Overall R2 = .14; Overall Sig. = .001
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For the U. S., on the other hand, the regression
suggests that if educational and occupational background are
fully accounted for that ethnic differences are of little
consequence in relation to family decision-making patterns.
This would, for example, contradict the Stevens hypothesis,
discussed in Chapter 3, that socioeconomic status has no
effect on the Mexican-American community.

All of the

results of this study, including this regression with family
decision-making, tend to indicate that Mexican-Americans
in the U. S. behave differently, depending on which
socioeconomic stratum they occupy.
In both the U. S. and Mexico, regression analysis
confirms that family decision-making is the only significant
predictor of school decision-making.

Status variables add

almost nothing in either country once family decision-making
has been accounted for.

What is interesting here is how

much stronger the relationship seems to be in Mexico.

The

Mexican schools seem to be more uniform in regard to school
participation and as has been suggested previously, the
widespread availability of some school participation in
Mexico seems to make the reinforcement of family decision
making more likely, thus strengthening the relationship
between family and school decision-making.
It is also interesting to note that in the regres
sions with efficacy, family decision-making is by far the
most important predictor in the U. S., whereas school
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decision-making is the most important predictor in Mexico.
Family decision-making was not a significant correlate of
efficacy in Mexico so this result should not be too
surprising but both family and school decision-making
were significant correlates of efficacy in the U. S.
examination of Tables 5.3 and 5.4

An

will show, however, that

the results of the crosstabulation between efficacy and
school decision-making are almost identical to those
between efficacy and family decision-making,

The

regression suggests that the effect comes almost exclusively
from the family decision-making pattern.
A final point to note here is the significant,
though small, additional predictive capacity for efficacy,
in both countries, of father's occupation.

In this

instance, occupation shows up as the single significant
status variable, suggesting the importance for efficacy
of the parent's position in society.

It should, of course,

be remembered that in the United States, the primary
predictor of family decision-making was father's education
and family decision-making is, in turn, the primary pre
dictor of efficacy.
Evaluation
All research is to some extent unique but to the
extent that it represents general patterns, researchers are
always hopeful that their research will be useful to others
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in thinking about similar questions and in doing related
research.

With this in mind, certain problems and questions

which arise from this research are outlined and discussed
briefly.
First of all, ethnicity as a concept is quite
difficult to define and use precisely.

In this research,

ethnic self identification seemed, at least in Mexico, to
represent acculturation to "mainstream" U. S. culture.
Even in the U. S., however, there were some children who,
for example, call themselves Anglo and also say they only
speak Spanish at home.

In the U. S,, however, regression

indicated that only socioeconomic status was a significant
predictor of family decision-making, thus indicating the
importance of acculturation in the U, S. as well.
In both countries, language spoken in the home was
as good or better than ethnicity as a predictor of family
decision-making, in particular.

This also tends to measure

acculturation, rather than national or ethnic background
per se.

Perhaps, then, the questions of political interest

in this research have less to do with ethnicity than with
social status—and perhaps a concomitant ability to perform
effectively within the U. S, system.
Second, as ethnicity was the outstanding correlate
of family decision-making in Mexico, there is a question
as to whether family decision-making patterns in Juarez,
or perhaps any border area, are unique.

In may also be that
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socioeconomic status, for example, which was significant in
a crosstabulation with family decision-making for Mexico,
will be a significant correlate of family decision-making
patterns in other Mexican settings.

As mentioned above,

Segovia (1975) points to numerous differences among
status groups in Mexico which he suggests are politically
relevant.
Socioeconomic status, of course, has many possible
measures.

Segovia used occupation.

Education and occupa

tion were primary indicators in this study.

However, in-

this study, it was the more general indicator, status of
school attended, which predicted family decision-making
patterns in Juarez and it may be useful to examine other
components of socioeconomic status, as well as education
and occupation, and then perhaps construct an index for
status.
Third, the schools in Juarez were reported to be
rather uniformly participant, slightly above the average
for all schools tested.

This opportunity to participate in

decisions at school w§s quite strongly related both to
family decision-making patterns and to efficacy and seems
to serve as a link between them.

This circumstance

certainly evokes a number of questions regarding the nature
and role of school decisions-making patterns throughout
Mexico and the possible relation to efficacy and inefficacy
for large numbers of Mexican students.

For example, even
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if family decision-making patterns elsewhere in Mexico allow
little participation by children, could a relatively
participant school pattern "substitute" for family decision
making, as opposed to reinforcing such patterns?

If, in

fact, other parts of Mexico have participant school
decision-making patterns and if these patterns are related
to higher levels of efficacy for children, the coming
generation of young adults in Mexico may be very different
from earlier generations, who were often depicted as being
fatalistic, and in other words, as seeing themselves with
no control over their environment.

APPENDIX A
QUESTIONNAIRE 3?N ENGLISH
Name of the school you attend
Grade in school

Column 8

1. How old are you now?
1 ( ) 11

9

2 ( ) 12

3 ( ) 13
4 ( ) 14
5 ( ) 15
2. You are:
1 ( ) Boy
2 ( ) Girl

10

3. How many persons are there in your household altogether? (Count parents, brothers,
and sisters, etc. usually living together.)
1 ( ) 2 or 3
2 ( ) 4 or 5
3 ( ) 6 or 7
4 ( ) 8 or 9
5 () 10 or 11
6 ( ) 12 or more

11

4. Mark the box in front of each of the following who usually live with you and your
family:
1 ( ) Grandmother
2 ( ) Grandfather
3 ( ) Aunt
4 ( ) Uncle
5 ( ) Cousin(s)
6 ( ) Friends of the family
7 ( ) Others
8 ( ) No one lives with the family

12

5. Are
1(
2 (
3 (
4 (

13

you living with your parents now?
) Yes, both my mother and my father
) Yes, just my mother
) Yes, just my father
) No, other adults
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6. Who
1(
2 (
3 (

is the boss in your family?
) Mother
) Father
) Both about the same

Column 14

7. Does your father know how to read and
write?
1 ( ) No
2 ( ) Yes

15

8. How long was your father in school?
(Mark only one answer)
1 ( ) He was never in school
2 ( ) He went to grade school
3 ( ) He went to high school
4 ( ) He studied in a University,
college or technical college
5 ( ) I don't know how long he went

16

9. Does your mother know how to read and
write?
1 ( ) No
2 ( ) Yes

17

10. How long was your mother in school?
(Mark only one answer)
1 ( ) She was never in school
2 ( ) She went to grade school
3 ( ) She went to high school
4 ( ) She studied in a University,
college or technical college
5 ( ) I don11 know how long she went

18

11. Write all you know about your father's
job, for example, what his job is called
and where he works. Write whether he is
the boss or an employee and any other
details about what your father does at
work.

19

12. Write all you know about your mother's
job, for example, what her job is called
and where she works. Write whether she is
the boss or an employee and any other
details about what your mother does at
work. (If your mother is always at home,
just write housewife.)

20
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13. Does the place where you live have:
1 ( } No bedrooms
2 ( ) 1 bedroom
3 ( ) 2 bedrooms
4 ( ) 3 bedrooms
5 ( ) 4 bedrooms
6 C ) More than 4 bedrooms

Column 21

14. Does the place where you live have a
bathroom with running water?
1 ( ) No
2 ( ) Yes

22

15. Does your family own: (Mark only one
answer)
1 ( ) Just a radio
2 ( .) A radio and a TV set
3 ( ) Just a TV
4 ( ) Neither

23

16. Does your family cook the food with:
1 ( ) Wood or coal
2 ( ) Gasoline or Kerosene (liquids)
3 ( ) Natural gas or electricity

24

17. Does your family own a washing machine?
1 (. ) No
2 ( ) Yes

25

18. Does your family own a house?
"still paying" as owning.)
1 (. ) No
2 ( ) Yes

26

19. Where
1 (. )
2 ( )
3 (. )
4 ( )

(Count

were you born, in:
the United States
Mexico
Other
I don't know where I was born

27

20. Are
1 (
2 (
3 (
4 (

you:
) Anglo (White-American)
) Mexican-American (Chicano(a))
) Mexican
) Other

28

21. Are
1 (
2 (
3 (

you a citizen of this country?
) Yes
) No
) Don't know

29
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22. How long have you lived in this city?
Since I was a small child
At least 3 years
Less than 3 years

Column 30

23. How .ong have you lived in this country?
Since I was a small child
1 (
2 (
At least 3 years
3 (
Less than 3 years

31

24. What language do you speak at home with
your family?
English only
1 (
2 (
Mostly English
About half and half
3 (
4 (
Mostly Spanish
5 (
Spanish only

32

25. What language do you usually speak with
your friends?
English
1 (
2 (
Spanish

33

26,

Are you;
Catholic
1 (
2 (
Protestant (Includes Lutheran,
Methodist, Baptist, Episcopalian,
Congregational, Presbyterian, etc.
3 (
Jewish
4 (
Other
5 (
Don11 know

34

27. Are you a member of a church?
Yes
1 (
2 (
No

35

28. How important is your religion to you?
1 (
Very important
2 (
Important
3 (
Not important

36

29, How often do you go to church?
1 (
At least once a week
2 (
3 or more times each month
3 (
Mostly on special occasions
4 (
Never or almost never

37
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30. When you get a new item of clothing, do
you get to pick it out?
1 ( ) Usually
2 ( ) Sometimes
3 ( ) Never

Column 38

31. In your family, do you take part in
making decisions that affect you?
1 ( ) Usually
2 ( ) Sometimes
3 ( ) Never

39

32. If your family makes a decision affecting
you that you don't like, what happens?
1 ( ) I feel free to complain
2 ( ) I feel uneasy about complaining
3 ( ) It is better not to complain

40

33. Have you ever complained about such a
decision?
1 ( ) Often
2 ( ) Sometimes
3 ( ) Never

41

34. Do you ever take part in making any
decision at school which affects your
class? (For example, voting on plans
for a field trip.)
1 ( ) Often
2 ( ) Sometimes
3 ( ) Never

42

35. Do you have student representatives or
class officers in your school?
1 ( ) Yes
2 ( ) No
3 ( ) Don11 know

43

36. If_ you have any kind of student officers
or representatives at school, are they
chosen by student elections?
1 ( ) Usually
2 ( ) Sometimes
3 ( ) Never

44

37. Have you ever voted in an election at
school?
1 ( ) Often
2 ( ) Sometimes
3 ( ) Never

45
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38. At school, do you answer questions in
the classroom?
1 ( ) Often
2 ( ) Sometimes
3 ( ) Never

Column 46

39. When something comes up at school that
makes you feel like complaining to
someone in authority, such as a teacher,
what happens?
1 ( ) I feel free to complain
2 ( ) I feel a little uneasy about
complaining
3 ( ) It is better not to complain

47

40. When something comes up at school that
makes you feel like complaining to
someone in authority, such as a teacher,
do you actually complain?
1 ( ) Usually
2 ( ) Sometimes
3 ( ) Never

48

41. Would
spent
1( )
2 ( )
3 ( )

49

you say most of your free time is
in playing team sports?
Usually
Sometimes
Never

42. Which is most true?
1 ( ) Most of the time people try to
be helpful
2 ( ) Most people just look out for
themselves
3 ( ) Don't know

50

43. If you don't watch yourself, people will
take advantage of you.
1 ( ) Agree very much
2 ( ) Agree
3 ( ) Disagree
4 ( ) Disagree very much
5 ( ) Don't know

51

If you trust someone, it means you can believe what he
says. Trustworthy people are sincere and honest. If you
don't trust someone, you should be very careful with that
person because he says one thing and does another.
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44. Most people can be trusted most of the
time.
1 ( ) Agree very much
2 ( ) Agree
3 ( ) Disagree
4 ( ) Disagree very much

Column 52

45. Can
1 (
2 (
3 (

you trust your teacher?
) Usually
) Sometimes
) Never

53

46. Can
1 (
2 (
3 (

you trust your,classmates?
) Usually
) Sometimes
) Never

54

47. How
you
1 (
2 (
3 (
4 (

much does the government do for
and your family?
) A great many things
) Some things
) Very little
) Don't know

55

48. The
1 (
2 (
3 (
4 (

government makes important decisions
) Usually
) Sometimes
) Hardly ever
) Don't know

56

49. The
1 (
2 (
„ 3 (
4 (

government can punish
) Almost anyone
) Some people
) Almost no one
) Don11 know

57

50. The
1 (
2 (
3 (
4 (

government makes mistakes
) Hardly ever
) Sometimes
) Usually
) Don't know

58

51. The government would want to help me and
my family if we needed it?
1 ( ) Usually
2 ( ) Sometimes
3 ( ) Hardly ever
4 ( ) Don11 know

59
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52. Which answer tells most about what our
government is like?
1 ( ) President
2 ( ) Supreme Court
3 ( ) Congress
4 ( ) Voting
5 ( ) Policeman
6 ( ) Our flag
7 ( ) Don11 know

Column 60

53. Which is most true? (Pick one)
1 ( ) Any person should feel free to
give advice to government officials
and also ask them for help
2 ( ) Our government officials cannot do
a good job if the people are always
giving them advice or asking for help
3 ( ) Don11 know

61

,54. Are your parents interested in what is
going on in the country?
1 ( ) Usually
2 ( ) Sometimes
3 ( ) Never or almost never
4 ( ) Don't know

62

55. What happens in the government will happen
no matter what people do.
1 ( ) Disagree very much
2 ( ) Disagree
3 ( ) Agree
4 ( ) Agree very much
5 ( ) Don't know

63

56. There are some big, powerful men in the
government who are running the whole
thing and they do not care about us
ordinary people.
1 ( ) Disagree very much
2 ( ) Disagree
3 ( ) Agree
4 ( ) Agree very much
5 ( ) Don11 know

64
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57. My family doesn't have any say about
what the government does.
1 ( ) Disagree very much
2 ( ) Disagree
3 ( ) Agree
4 ( ) Agree very much
5 ( ) Don't know

Column 65

58. I don't think people in the government
care much what people like my family
think.
1 ( ) Disagree very much
2 ( ) Disagree
3 ( ) Agree
4 ( ) Agree very much
5 ( ) Don't know

66

59. Citizens don't have a chance to say what
they think about running the government.
1 ( ) Disagree very much
2 ( ) Disagree
3 ( ) Agree
4 ( ) Agree very much
5 ( ) Don't know

67

60. Do you think that:
1 ( ) Quite a few of the people in the
government are crooked
2 ( ) Some of them are crooked
3 ( ) Hardly any of them are crooked
4 ( ) Don't know

68

61. How much of the time do you think you
can trust the government of this
country to do what is right?
1 ( ) Only once in a while
2 ( ) Some of the time
3 ( ) Just about always
4 ( ) Don't know

69

62. Do you think that people in the government
1 ( ) Waste a lot of the money we pay
in taxes
2 ( ) Waste some of the money we pay
in taxes
3 ( ) Don't waste very much of it
4 ( ) Don't know

70
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63. Do you feel that:
1 ( ) Quite a few of the people running
the government don't seem to know
what they are doing
2 ( ) Some of the people running the
government are smart people and
usually know what they are doing
3 ( ) Almost all of the people running
the government are smart people
who usually know what they are
doing
4 ( ) Don11 knov?

Column 71

64. Which would you say is most true?
(Pick one)
1 ( ) The government is run by a few big
interests looking out for themselves
2 ( ) The government is run for the
benefit of all the people
3 ( ) Don11 know

72

65. I have talked about the government's
problems with my parents
1 ( ) Often
2 ( ) Sometimes
3 ( ) Never

73

66. I have talked about the government's
problems with my teacher.
1 ( ) Often
2 ( ) Sometimes
3 ( ) Never

74

67. I have talked about the government's
problems with my friends.
1 ( ) Often
2 ( ) Sometimes
3 ( ) Never

75

68. I have watched news about government on
TV or listened on the radio.
1 ( ) Often
2 ( ) Sometimes
3 ( ) Never

76

69. I have read about the government's
problems in the newspapers.
1 ( ) Often
2 ( ) Sometimes
3 ( ) Never

77
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70. From which of the following do you
learn most about what is happening?
1 ( ) Parents
2 ( ) Teacher
3 ( ) Classmates
4 ( ) TV or radio
5 ( ) Newspaper
6 ( ) Other
71. Do you expect to keep going to school
after this year?
1 ( ) Yes
2 ( ) No
3 ( ) Don11 know

Column 78

2-9

72. Do you expect to finish high school?
1 ( ) Yes
2 ( ) No
3 ( ) Don't know

2-10

73. Does your family have relatives or
close friends on the other side of the
border?
1 ( ) Yes
2 ( ) No

2-11

74. Do one or both of your parents work
across the border?
1 ( ) Yes
2 ( ) No

2-12

75. Do you go across the border?
1 ( ) Often
2 ( ) Sometimes
3 ( ) Never

2-13

APPENDIX B
QUESTIONNAIRE IN SPANISH
Nombre de tu escuela
cEn que grado estSs?

;

Column

1. dCuSntos anos tienes?
1 ( ) 11
2 ( ) 12

3 ( ) 13
4 ( ) 14
5 ( ) 15
2. Tu eres:
1 ( ) Muchacho
2 ( ) Muchacha
3. iCuSntas personas hay en tu familia por
todos?
(Cuenta tus papSs y tus hermanos etc. que
viven siempre contigo.)
1 ( ) 2 o 3
2 ( ) 4 o 5
3 ( ) 6 o 7
4 ( ) 8 o 9
5 ( ) 10 o 11
6 ( ) 12 o mSs
4. Marca con una cruz frente a cada uno de
las siguientes personas que viven contigo
y tu familia.
1 ( ) Abuela
2 ( ) Abuelo
3 ( ) Tia
4 ( ) Tio
5 ( ) Primo(s)
6 ( ) Amigos de alguien en la familia
5. iVives con tus papSs ahora?
1 ( ) Si, con los dos
2 { ) S i , con mi mamS solo
3 ( ) Si, con mi papS solo
4 ( ) No, con otros adultos
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6. iQuign es el jefe en tu familia?
1 ( ) La mamS
2 ( ) El papS
3 ( ) Los dos son mSs o menos igual
7. iSabe tu papS leer y escribir?
1 ( ) No'

Column 14

15

2 ( ) SI

8. £Por cuclnto tiempo fug tu papS a la
escuela? (Marca con una cruz una sola
respuesta.)
1 ( ) El nunca fug a la escuela.
2 ( ) El fue a la escuela primaria
3 ( ) El fu^ a la escuela secundaria
4 ( ) El ha estudiado en la Universidad
o en una escuela tgcnica
5 ( ) Yo no se cuSntos afios £1 fug a la
escuela

16

9. cSabe tu mamS leer y escribir?
1 ( ) No
2 ( ) Si

17

10. £Por cuSnto tiempo fue tu mamS a la
escuela? (Marca con una cruz una sola
respuesta.)
1 ( ) Ella nunca fue a la escuela
2 ( ) Ella fug a la escuela primaria
3 ( ) Ella fug a la escuela secundaria
4 ( ) Ella ha estudiado en la Universidad
o en una escuela tgcnica
5 ( ) Yo no sg cucintos anos ella fug a la
escuela

18

11. Escribe todo lo que tu sepas acerca del
trabajo de tu papcL, por ejemplo, como se
llama el trabajo y d6nde trabaja. Escribe
si gl es el jefe o empleado y cualquier
otros detallas acerca de lo que hace tu
papgi en su trabajo.

19

12. Escribe todo lo que tu sepas acerca del
trabajo de tu mam£, por ejemplo, como se
llama el trabajo y d6nde trabaja. Escribe
si ella es el jefe o empleada y cualquier
otros detallas acerca de lo que hace tu
mam5 en su trabajo. (Si tu mamS estS
siempre en casa, solamente escribe ama de
casa.)

20
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13. La casa donde vives tiene
1 ( ) Ninguna reccimara
2 ( ) 1 recSmara
3 ( ) 2 reccimaras
4 ( ) 3 recSmaras
5 ( ) 4 recSmaras
6 ( ) Mcis de 4 recSmaras

Column 21

14. <£La casa donde vives tiene bano con agua
corriente?
1 ( ) No
2 ( ) SI

22

15. <LTiene tu familia? (Marca con una cruz
una sola respuesta.)
1 ( ) Solamente un radio
2 ( ) Un radio y una televisi6n
3 ( ) Solamente una televisi6n
4 ( ) Ninguna cosa

23

16. <LQue usa tu familia para cocinar?
1 ( ) Lena o carbon
2 ( ) Petroleo
3 ( ) Gas o electricidad

24

17. iTiene tu familia una lavadora?
1 ( ) No
2 ( ) S£

25

18. cEs duefia tu familia de tu casa? (Responde
"si" si tu familia la sigue pagando.)
1 ( ) No
2 ( ) S£

26

19. cD6nde naciste? en:
1 ( ) los E.E.U.U.
2 ( ) M^jico
3 ( ) Otro pais
4 ( ) No s£ d6nde nac£.

27

20. Tu eres:
1 ( ) Anglo-americana(a)
2 ( ) Mejicano(a) y norteamericano(a)
3 ( ) Mejicano(a)
4 ( ) Otro

28

21. £Eres
1 ( )
2 ( )
3 ( )

29

tu ciudadano de esta pais?
Si
No
No s£
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22. iCuSnto tiempo has vivido en esta
ciudad?
1 ( ) Desde que era nino
2 ( ) Por lo menos 3 anos
3 ( ) Menos de 3 anos

Column 30

23. dCuemto tiempo has vivido en esta pals?
1 ( ) Desde que era nino
2 ( ) Por lo menos 3 anos
3 ( ) Menos de 3 anos

31

24. <LQU £ lengua hablas en casa con tu

32

familia?
1 ( ) Solamente ingles
2 ( ) Generalmente ingles
3 ( ) Mitad y mitad
4 ( ) Generalmente espanol
5 ( ) Solamente espanol
25. ^Generalmente que lengua hablas con tus
amigos?
1 ( ) ingles
2 ( ) espanol

33

26. Tu eres:
1 ( ) Cat61ico
2 ( ) Protestante (incluye Luterano,
Metodista, Bautista, Episcopal,
Congregacional, Presbiteria, etc.)
3 ( ) Judio
4 ( ) Otro
5 ( ) No se

34

27. iPerteneces a una iglesia?
1 ( )
2 ( ) No

35

28. £Q u£ importancia tiene par ti la religi6n?
1 ( ) Es muy importante
2 ( ) Es importante
3 ( ) No tiene importancia

36

29. £CuSntas veces vas a la iglesia?
1 ( ) Por lo menos, una vez cada semana
2 ( ) 3 o mSs veces cada mes
3 ( ) Generalmente en ocasiones especiales
4 ( ) Nunca o casi nunca

37

SI
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30. dCucindo te compran ropa nueva, puedes
escogerla?
1 ( ) Generalmente
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca

Column 38

31. dEn tu familia, tomas parte en las
decisiones que te afectan?
1 ( ) Generalmente
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca

39

32. Si tu familia hace una decision que te
afecta y no te gusta, £qu§ haces?
1 ( ) Me siento libre para quejarme
2 ( ) No me siento libre para quejarme
3 ( ) Es mejor no quejarme

40

33. <LTe
1 (
2 (
3 (

41

has quejado acerca de una decision?
) Con frequencia
) Algunas veces
) Nunca

34. £Has participado en las decisiones en tu
escuela que afectan tus clases? (Por
ejemplo, en la votaciSn para hacer un dia
de campo.)
1 ( ) Con frequencia
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca

42

35. £Tienes representantes estudiantiles o
jefes de grupo en tu escuela?
1 ( )
2 ( ) No
3 ( ) No se

43

36. iSjL tu tienes cualquier tipo de jefes de
grupo o representantes en la escuela, son
elijidos por elecciones estudiantiles?
1 ( ) Generalmente
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca

44

37. £Has votado alguna ves en las elecciones
en tu escuela?
1 ( ) Con frequencia
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca

45

SI
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38. £En la escuela, respondes a las
preguntas en el salSn?
1 ( ) Con fcequencia
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca

Column 46

39. Cucindo algo pasa en la escuela que
haces que tu debas quejarte con alguna
autoridad escolar como un profesor,
<iqu£ haces?
1 ( ) Me siento libre para quejarme
2 ( ) No me siento libre para quejarme
3 ( ) Es mejor no quejarme

47

40. Cucindo algo pasa en la escuela que
haces que tu debas quejarte con alguna
autoridad escolar como un profesor, ,£te
quejas?
1 { ) Generalmente
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca

48

41. iPasas la mayor parte de tu tiempo
libre jugando desportes en equipos?
1 ( ) Generalmente
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca

49

42. iCuSl es mSs verdadero? (Escribe una
sola respuesta.)
1 ( ) La mayor parte del tiempo la
gente trata de ayudar a otros
2 ( ) La mayor parte de las gentes
solamente piensan en ellas mismas
3 ( ) No s&

50

43. Si no te cuidas, la gente se va a
aprovechar de tl.
1 ( ) Estoy muy de acuerdo
2 ( ) Estoy de acuerdo
3 ( ) No estoy de acuerdo
4 ( ) No estoy nada de acuerdo
5 ( ) No s§

51

Si tienes confianza en alguien, quiere decir que tu crees
en lo que el dice. Tal persona es sincera y honesta. Si
tu no tienes confianza en alguien, deberias tener mucho
cuidado con esa persona porque 61 dice una cosa y hace otra.
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44. cSe puede tener confianza en la gente
la mayor parte del tiempo?
1 ( ) Estoy muy de acuerdo
2 ( ) Estoy de acuerdo
3 ( ) No estoy de acuerdo
4 ( ) No estoy nada de acuerdo

Column 52

45. cTienes confianza en tu profesor?
1 ( ) Generalmente
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca

53

46. <LTienes confianza en tus companeros
de clase?
1 ( ) Generalmente
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca

54

47. dCucinto hace el gobierno para tl y tu

55

familia?
1 ( ) Muchisimas cosas
2 ( ) Algunas cosas
3 ( ) Muy poco
4 ( ) NO S£2
48. £E1 gobierno hace decisiones de

56

importancia?
1 ( ) Generalmente
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Casi nunca
4 ( ) No sS
49. £E1
1 (
2 (
3 (
4 (

gobierno puede castigar?
) Casi a cualquiera
) Algunas personas
) Casi nadie
) No sg

57

50. £E1
1 (
2 (
3 (
4 (

gobierno comite errores?
) Casi nunca
) Algunas veces
) Generalmente
) No s§

58

51. El gobierno le gustaria ayudarnos si
fuera necesario.
1 ( ) Generalmente
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Casi nunca
4 ( ) No sS

59
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52. iCucil
es el
1 ( )
2 ( )
3 ( )
4( )
5 ()
6 ( )
7 ( )

respuesta diria lo mcts de lo que
gobierno?
El Presidente
El Suprema Corte de Justicia
El Congreso
La votaciSn
El Policla
Nuestra bandera
No sS

Column 60

53. c'Cucil es mSs verdadero? (Escribe una
sola respuesta.)
1 ( ) Cualquiera persona deberla sentirse
libre para aconsejar al gobierno y
tambiSn pedirles ayuda.
2 ( ) Nuestro gobierno no puede trabajar
muy bien si la gente siempre es
dando consejo o pediendo ayuda.
3 ( ) No se

61

54. £Est£n tus pap£s interesados en lo que
pasa en el pais?
1 ( ) Generalmente
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca o casi nunca
4 ( ) No sS

62

55. Lo que pasa en el gobierno pasarS a pesar
de lo que la gente haga.
1 ( ) No estoy nada de acuerdo
2 ( ) No estoy de acuerdo
3 ( ) Estoy de acuerdo
4 ( ) Estoy muy de acuerdo
5 ( ) No s§

63

56. Hay hombres de importancia y poder en el
gobierno que lo dirigen todo y no tienen
interns en la gente.
1 ( ) No estoy nada de acuerdo
2 ( ) No estoy de acuerdo
3 ( ) Estoy de acuerdo
4 ( ) Estoy muy de acuerdo
5 ( ) No s£

64

57. Mi familia no puede decir nada acerca de
lo que hace el gobierno.
1 ( ) No estoy nada de acuerdo
2 ( ) No estoy de acuerdo
3 ( ) Estoy de acuerdo
4 ( ) Estoy muy de acuerdo
5 ( ) No s§

65
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58. No creo a que al gobierno le importa
mucho lo que la gente como mi familia
piensa.
1 ( ) No estoy nada de acuerdo
2 ( ) No estoy de acuerdo
3 ( ) Estoy de acuerdo
4 ( ) Estoy muy de acuerdo
5 ( ) No s£

Column 66

59. Los cuidadanos no tienen oportunidad
para decir lo que piensan acerca de
como dirige el gobierno.
1 ( ) No estoy nada de acuerdo
2 ( ) No estoy de acuerdo
3 ( ) Estoy de acuerdo
4 ( ) Estoy muy de acuerdo
5 ( ) No s§

67

60. iPiensas que?
1 ( ) Mucha gente del gobierno no es
honesta.
2 ( ) Algunas personas son honestas
3 ( ) Casi nadie en el gobierno es
honesto.
4 ( ) No sS

68

61. £CuSntas veces puedes confiar en que el
gobierno hace lo que es corecto?
1 ( ) De ves en cuando
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Casi siempre
4 ( ) No sS

69

62. Piensas que la gente en el gobierno
1 ( ) Desperdicia mucho del dinero que
pagamos en impuestos.
2 ( ) Desperdicia algo del dinero que
pagamos en impuestos.
3 ( ) No desperdicia mucho
4 ( ) No sS

70

63. £Piensas que?
1 ( ) Mucha gente del gobierno no sabe
lo que hace.
2 ( ) Algunas personas del gobierno son
gente inteligente y generalmente
saben lo que hacen.
3 ( ) Casi toda la gente del gobierno es
inteligente y sabe lo que hace.
4 ( ) No s£

71

144

64. cCuSl es m&s verdadero? (Escribe una
sola respuesta.)
1 ( ) El gobierno estci dirigido por
unos pocos interesados en ellos
mismos.
2 ( ) El gobierno estci dirigido para
ayudar a toda la gente.
3 ( ) No s£

Column 72

65. Yo he hablado acerca de los problemas
del gobierno con mis pap&s.
1 ( ) Con freguencia
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca

73

66. Yo he hablado acerca de los problemas
del gobierno con mi profesor.
1 ( ) Con freguencia
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca

74

67. Yo he hablado acerca de los problemas
del gobierno con mis amigos.
1 ( ) Con frequencia
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca

75

68. Yo he visto las noticias del gobierno en
la televisi6n o he escuchado en la radio.
1 ( ) Con freguencia
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca

76

69. Yo he leido acerca de los problemas del
gobierno en los peri6dicos.
1 ( ) Con freguencia
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca

77

70. £,De
mSs
1 (
2 (
3 (
4 (
5 (
6 (

78

quienes de los siguientes has aprendido
de lo que pasa en este pais?
) Los papSs
) El profesor
) Los companeros de clase
) La televisi6n o el radio
) Los perifidicos
) Otros

145

71. ^Esperas siguir asistiendo a la escuela
despu^s de este ano?
1( )
2 ( ) No
3 ( ) No sS

Column 2-9

SI

72. ^Esperas terminar la escuela secundaria?
1 ( ) Si
2 ( ) No
3 ( ) No s£

2-10

73. c,Tu familia tiene parientes o amigos
cercanos al otro lado de la frontera?
1 ( ) Si
2 ( ) No

2-11

74. £Ha trabajado alguno de tus papSs al
otro lado de la frontera?
1 ( ) SI
2 ( ) No

2-12

75. £,Cruzas la frontera?
1 ( ) Con frequencia
2 ( ) Algunas veces
3 ( ) Nunca

2-13

APPENDIX C
SUPPLEMENTAL TABLES

Table C.l.

Talk About Government with Parents by School
Decision-Making Index, Controlling for Low
Level of Family Decision-Making

Talk About
Government—
Parents

Low Family Decision-Making
School Decision-Making
Low

High

N

Never

54%

(.158)

39%

(.74)

(232)

Sometimes

42%

(122)

56%

(106)

(228)

4%

(13)

5%

(10)

(23)

100%

(293)

100%

(190)

(483)

Often

Tau c = .14; Sig:

.001
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Table C.2.

Talk About Government with Parents by School
Decision-Making Index, Controlling for Low
Social Status
Low Social Status
School Decision-Making

Talk About
Government—
Parents

High

Low

N

Never

57%

(132)

35%

(66)

(198)

Sometimes

37%

(.86)

61%

(114)

(200)

6%

(13)

4%

(.8)

C21)

100%

(231)

100%

(188)

(419)

Often

Tau c = .20; Sig: < .001

Table C.3.

Talk About Government with Parents by School
Decision-Making Index, Controlling for Middle
Social Status
Middle Social Status
School Decision-Making

Talk About
Government—
Parents

Low

High

N

Never

35%

(12)

26%

(20)

(32)

Sometimes

59%

(20)

54%

(41)

(61)

6%

(2)

20%

(17)

(32)

100%

(34)

100%

(76)

(110)

Often

Tau c = .15; Sig:

.05
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Table C.4.

Talk About Government with Parents by School
Decision~Making Index, Controlling for Anglos
Anglos
School Decision-Making

Talk About
Government—
Parents

Low

High

N

Never

54%

(.40)

36%

(26)

(66)

Sometimes

41%

(30)

47%

(34)

(64)

5%

(4)

17%

(12)

(16)

100%

(74)

100%

(72)

(146)

Often

Tau c = .22; Sig: < .01

Table C.5.

Talk About Government with Parents by School
Decision-Making Index, Controlling for MexicanAmericans
Mexican-Americans
School Decision Making

Talk About
Government—
Parents

Low

High

N

Never

53%

(93)

40%

(60)

(153)

Sometimes

41%

(72)

53%

(79)

(151)

6%

(10)

7%

(10)

(20)

100%

(175)

100%

(149)

(324)

Often

Tau c = .13; Sig:

.01
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Table C.6.

Talk About Governnient with Parents by School
Decision-Making Index, Controlling for Mexicans
Mexicans
School Decision-Making

Talk About
Government—
Parents

Low

High

N

Never

40%

(44)

26%

C35)

(79)

Sometimes

53%

(.58)

68%

(.90)

(148)

7%

(8)

6%

(8)

(16)

100%

(110)

100%

C133)

(243)

Often

Tau c = .12; Sig: < ,05

Table C.7.

Talk About Government with Friends by School
Decision-Making Index, Controlling for Low
Level of Family Decision-Making
Low Family-Decision Making
School Decision-Making

Talk About
Government—
Friends

Low

High

N

Never

61%

(.180)

51%

(.96)

(276)

Sometimes

36%

(108)

42%

(79)

(187)

3%

(9)

7%

(13)

(22)

100%

(.297)

100%

C188)

(485)

Often

Tau c = .10; Sig:

.01
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Table C.8.

Talk About Government with Friends by School
Decision-Making Index, Controlling for Low
Social Statusa

Low Social Status
School Decision-Making

Talk About
Government—
Friends

Low

High

N

Never

67%

(.156)

51%

(95)

(251)

Sometimes

32%

(.74)

44%

(82)

(156)

2%

(4)

6%

(11)

(15)

101%

(234)

101%

(188)

(422)

Often

Tau c = .17; Sig: < .001
Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding.

Table C.9.

Talk About Government with Friends by School
Decision-Making Index, Controlling for
Mexican-Americans
Mexican-Americans
School Decision-Making

Talk About
Government—
Friends

Low

High

N

Never

69%

(122)

56%

(83)

(205)

Sometimes

28%

(49)

37%

(55)

(104)

3%

(6)

7%

(10)

(16)

100%

(177)

100%

(148)

(325)

Often

Tau c = .13; Sig: < .01
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Table C.10.

Talk About Government with Friends by School
Decision-Making Index, Controlling for
Mexicans3

Mexicans
School Decision-Making

Talk About
Government—
Friends

Low

High

N

Never

46%

(51)

34%

(45)

(96)

Sometimes

50%

(56)

53%

(71)

(127)

5%

(5)

13%

(17)

(22)

101%

(112)

100%

(133)

(245)

Often

Tau c = .15; Sig: < .01
.
aPercentages

Table C.ll.

may not add to 100% due to rounding.

Trust Classmates by School Decision-Making
Index, Controlling for High Level of Family
Decision-Making

High Family Decision-Making
School Decision-Making
Trust—
Classmates

Low

High

N"

9%

(9)

2%

(4)

(12)

Sometimes

66%

(56)

65%

(120)

(176)

Usually

25%

(21)

33%

(60)

(81)

100%

(85)

100%

(.184)

(269)

Never

Tau c = .11; Sig: < .05
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Table C.12.

Trust Classmates by School Decision-flaking
Index, Controlling for Middle Social Status

Middle Social Status
School Decision-Making
Trust—
Classmates

Low

High

N

3%

(1)

1%

(1)

(2)

Sometimes

86%

(31)

63%

(49)

(80)

Usually

11%

(4)

36%

(.28)

(32)

100%

(36)

100%

(.78)

(114)

Never

Tau c = .22; Sig: < .01

Table C.13.

Trust Classmates by School Decision-Making
Index, Controlling for Anglos

Anglos
School Decision-Making
Trust—
Classmates

Low

High

N

Never

10%

(.7)

4%

(3)

(10)

Sometimes

70%

(52)

55%

(40)

(92)

Often

20%

(15)

41%

(30)

(45)

100%

(74)

100%

(73)

(147)

Tau c = .23? Sig: < .01
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